MONSIGNOR J. H. RYAN
Listening In'
For reason* unknown to uS) cer
tain persons are spreading the
news, in high places and some not
so high, that The Register chain
of. newspapers is not pajring its
way. Although we hare been hit
like all other publishers by the
depression, we wish to make clear
that our yentures are all perfectly
soWent and that our circulation
has grown constantly. The Reg'
iiter plan of publishing is a com
plete success. We do not charge
malice in the rumors, but we wish
to deny them with emphasis.
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August marks the 100th
anniversary of the birth of
Robert
Green
Ingersoll,
whose lectures against Chris*
tianity and the Bible made
him a well-known figure in
. grandfather’s day. The son
of a Congregational ministei;,
he had only a common school
education, followed by noncollegiate training in law,
but he was a bright boy and
met success at the bar. He
was- a colonel in the Civil
war, being captured by the
Confederates and resigning
his commission some time be«
fore the end of the conflict.
Afterwards, he was attorney
general of Illinois and in
1876 nominated James G.
Blaine for the Presidency on
the Republican ticket. The
address won him national
fame as a speaker. -He died
at Dobbs Ferry, N. Y ., July
21, 1899.
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NRA Learns Labor’s Viewpoint

FOR m mo 10

Cincinnati, Ohio.— (Special)—
The Catholic schools of Ohio,
which . are educating more than
171,000 pupils, are entitled to
share in tax-raised state educa
tional funds, it-is contended by
Archbishop John T. McNicholas in
a statement just issued.
It was prompted by the opinion
Tbe dispute between the government of President Eamonn De which John W. Bricker, attorney
Vslere (left) and the new Fascist Blueshirt organization, under the ! general, rendered to B. 0 . Skin-;
leadership of General Owen Duffy, is attracting wide attention. ner, state director o f education,
Recently Free State troops refused to man armored cars to prevent holding that until a change is
a Blueshirt demonstration, making it necessary for the police to do made in the state constitution
there is no authority for permit
the job.
ting parochial schools to share in
the funds.
The Archbishop’s statement fol
lows:
•
“ That some help should be givenIngersoII more than met
our Catholic schools I feel will be
his match in the late Father
denied by nO fair-minded Ameri
Lambert, whose “ Notes on
can.
The technicalities of the
IngersoII” pulverized the ar
statutory law and of the consti
tution should be left to those
guments of the atheist and
skilled in the law and to our
reached an enormous circu
courts.
lation on the news-stands of
Three Phases Outlined
the nation. Today only the
“ There are three aspects o f the
case that deserve consideration:
dilettante atheists uphold
The Rev. Dr. Francis J. Haas (le ft), director of the National
Vatican City.— Before dispersing, the Atlantic squad
“ 1: There is the local tax for the
IngersoII.
The
American
[Catholic School of Social Service, Washington, and member of the
support
of
the
public
schools,
ad
Mercury, whose editor re ron which General Balbo Commanded on its epoch-mak ministered by local authorities. Labor Advisory board of the N. R. A., is photographed here wifti
cently admitted to an inter ing flight to Chicago, U. S. A., and return attended a Te Catholics bear their portion o f this Frances Perkins, secretary of labor, as they interviewed employes
Deum in the Cathedral of Orbetello, to thank'God for the taxation. In the state o f Ohio it of the Carnegie Steel company at Homestead, Pa., recently, in an
viewer that he hates the
heavenly favors bestowed upon them during their difficult is perhaps a conservative estimate effort to learn their views on wages and hours of labor. Standing
twelve Apostles, is living in
to say that they are p ^ in g one- on the right is John Rozgonyi and seated is M. F. Matey. (Pittsburgh
undertaking.
sin and expects to go to hell,
sixth o f these taxe^. They have Post-Gazette photo.)
As in the Cathedral at Chicsgo,
has more than once-dinted
ASteliiirifik tvhkbf- uiiit&g''^s>o-oon- done so uncomplainingly, and in
Washington. — With a bitter ber of the Labor Advisory board
after the successful westijWffi
that its readerr should not crossing of the Atlantic, so in the tinento, opens new pbSslbilities for their present petition they are not struggle impending between coal under the National Recovery ad
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
ministration. Not only does Dr.
praise IngersoII out loud. The Orbetello Cathedral, after the suc peace between peoples.
operators and coal miners on the Haas feel that company unions
Encyclopedia
B ritta n ic a cessful return to Italy, the inquestion o f independent labor fall far short of the provisions of
(1 9 2 6 editioiii) bluntly dis trepid aviators bowed before the
unions versus company unions the N.I.R.A., but he asserts that,
Omnipotent Majesty from whom
misses the colonel with this: proceeds every victory. Attend
under the National Industrial Re according ito Catholic teaching,
“ IngersoII was an eloquent ance at the Te Deum was the last
covery act, the Rev. Dr. J ’raacis the Qopipany unions fail to meet
J. Haas is prepared to defend the the requirements fo r labor or
rhetorician rather than a log collective act of the famous squad
rights o f the independent unions ganizations set down by Pope Leo
ical ^ ason er.” He was no ron. Immediately after leaving
to the very end, he told the XIII in his encyclical on the “ Con
the Cathedral, the aviators took
more important in the long
N.C.W.C. News Service. Dr. Haas, dition of Labor,” or Pope Pius XI
fraternal leave o f each other.
run than H. L. Mencken will
director of the National Catholic in his encyclical, “ Forty Years
Osservatore Romano has re
Chicago.-—A pledge to do their preme convention assembled and School of Social Service, is a mem After.”
be.
marked upon the perfect organi part in the recovery program, of in keeping with their traditional
zation and complete success that President Roosevelt was adopted policy, pledge to the President o f
The story is going the ec distinguished the cruise of the air by the delegates to the 51st an the United States their loyal co
clesiastical rounds that a plane squadron, marking, it says, nual supreme convention of the operation in making such meas
priest who left his religious a memorable date in the history Knights of (jolumbus here. The ures effective, and their solemn
o f aviation. The achievement, pledge, proposed by Supreme Sec promise that in all things affecting
order a few years ago, Osservatore declares, exalts the retary William J. McGinley and the public welfare, the Knights of
civil significance of the glorious seconded by Mayor Edward Kelly Columbus will do their part.”
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
The following supreme officers
of Chicago, reads as follows:
“ Whenever hardship or disaster were re-elected: Supreme knight,
has visited the American people, Martin H. Carmody o f Grand Rapthe Knights of Columbus have its; supreme secretary, William J.
S»n’ Francisco. — Organization exempt certain private schools
been foremost among those agen McGinley of New York; supreme of an “ Association for the Ad from taxation at the recent state
cies responding to the call of our treasurer, Daniel J. Callahan of vancement of Public Education” election,” that the “ battle has not
country. No emergency t-hat,ever Washington, D. C.; supreme advo is announced in the current issue been won” ,and that “ more attacks
confronted this nation has de cate, Luke E. Hart of St. Louis; of The Masonic Trestle Board and will certainly occur in the fu
manded greater sacrifice, more un- supreme physician, Edward W. Easy Bay Masonic News in an ar ture.”
U. S. Missionary Just Out o f Chinese Hinterland f'selftsh devotion to duty, or such Fahey, M.D., of St. Paul; supreme ticle entitled “ Defending the Pub “ Prominent educators and
^iniversal co-operation as the eco warden, David F. Supple of San lic School System.”
statesmen,” the article says, “ as
Tells o f Yearnings
nomic stress which the financial Francisco. Francis P. Matthews
The Masonic publication says to sure us that the public schools of
depression has brought to all of of Omaha, a member of the su those who have been “ cheered by America Vfere never ift such a pre
Louisville, K y .—: (S pecial)— who’ had been slaughtered. Soon our people. This condition has preme board of directors for nine the defeat o f the proposition to carious position as they are now.”
“ My biggest desire when coming we had to leave and flee to Han imposed a tremendous responsi years, was elected deputy supreme
out to the sea coast was to eat a kow, by a circular route. The bility upon government and upon knight to succeed John F. Martin
real old-fashioned steak, smoth country has been peaceful since, those who are charged with the of Green Bay, Wise., who with
ered in onions, and to finish up though, and the military seems to duty o f directing governmental drew as a candidate because of
policies designed to alleviate such failing health.
with a bowl of ice cream.” Thus have things well under control.
Supreme Directors
“ W'.e have a little cholera every distress.
spoke the Rev. Anthony Maloney
Five supreme directors were re
Praise for Leadership
o f Louisville, Ky., according to year, but last season it became an
“ Conscious of the unparalleled elected for three-year terms. They
an International News letter sent epidemic. For some reason the
from Peiping, China. He is now Chinese believe that moth balls and courageous leadership of are Daniel A. Tobin o f Brooklyn,
visiting in this country. It was would be a powerful remedy, and Honorable Franklin D. Roosevelt William J. Guste of New Orleans,
his first appearance among his it was funny to see each villager in devising and executing plans Francis J. Heazel of Asheville, N.
fellow countrymen since he went walking along with a moth ball calculated to meet this situation, ^C.; James H. Carroll of Lewisthe Knights o f Columbus, in su -1 ■(Turn to Page 2 — Column 31
Columbus.— Under the constitu ruling is correct. Prominent at
to the Catholic mission at Yuan- held under his nose.”
chow, Hunan province, nine years
tion o f Ohio, state funds cannot torneys in' Ohio have been study>legally be made available for the ing this same question for several
ago.
aid o f parochial schools, according weeks, these authorities say, and
With him is the Rev. Gregory
to a ruling made by Attorney Gen some o f them already have
McEttrick. The pair have been
eral John W. Bricker. The attor reached the conclusion that the at
working among natives who ((o
ney general’s opinion was drawn torney general’s ruling is erron
not know that their country has
up in response to a request from eous, and that the Ohio constitu
, been at war with Japan for nearly
Dr. B. 0 . Skinner, state director tion permits state school funds to
two years, where an automobile is
of education, who said he had in be used for the aid of parochial
a miracle, where the people ask if
“ How many do you think?” the
Vatican City.— (INS Cable)—
quiries from Catholic Church offi schools.
America has trees and mountains,
cials for information on this point.
an(f where transportation is limit-- As stoic as he is pious, seldom does Pontiff asked.
“ We have calculated,” replied
Pope Pius XI give way to his emo
In the opinion o f the attorney
ed to chairs carried by bearers.
Cleveland.— The state of Ohio
tions before friends or strangers the Jesuit, “ that between ten and
general,' "common schools” *or would savo upwards of $1.4,000,When Father Maloney took his in his great audience hall at the twelve million deaths from starva
“ public schools,'” as the terms are 000 by granting state aid to pafirst look at a parade of U. S. ma Vatican.
tion will occur in Soviet Russia
used in the constitution and exist
(T u m to,P age2— Column 6)
rines in Peiping he became expan
this winter.”
ing laws o f the state, are those
But the Pontiff shed bitter tears
sive.
As these words were spokpn,
schools established by the law in
“ If we only had a dozen o f not long ago when one o f his the Jesuit was shocked to see tears
pursuance of the constitutional
these marines up country we could Jesuits stood before him and re streaming down the face of the
mandate to establish a system of
show the bandits what real troops counted the plight of the starving Pope.
public schools throughout “the
are and stop a lot of their non millions in Soviet Russia. The
At length the Pontiff recovered'
state, administered by public
sense. It surely was wonderful to Jesuit Father was one of the few from his emotions and dried his
agencies created by law and main
see Old Glory and to hear ‘The if not the only living person ever eyes, but before the audience came
tained from public funds, raised
to see His Holiness weep.
Star Spangled Banner.’ ”
to a close he discussed with the
by taxation or otherwise.
The playing of “ Taps” im
The incident occurred shortly Jesuit plans for sending hundreds
Called ‘Private Schools’
Washington.— A special indult
pressed Father McEttrick, for it after the Jesuit returned to the o f Catholics into Russia by the
The opinion contends that a has been issued by the Holy See
seemed to remind him that Ameri Vatican from a secret visit to fall of this year to organize relief.
school administered otherwise than
cans are popular in Yuanchow, the Russia to carry words o f encour
The cost of the expedition is
by public school authorities ,as a to permit the consecration of the
natives being very friendly to agement from the Holy See to estimated in the millions, but the
part o f the public school system Most Rev, Gerald Shaughnessy,
them, and asking all about the U. Catholics and Christians of all Pontiff is said to be determined
o f the state and supported by S.M., Bishop-elect o f Seattle, to
S. A.
creeds in the land where religion to carry it out despite the fact
funds other than public school take place on September 19, which
“ For nine years,” he explained, has been officially branded as “ the general economic conditions have
in the Society o f Mafy, of which
funds IS a “ private school.”
“ it has taken me from six to eig^ht opium of the people” and treated not spared the Holy See.
“ No authority exists,” the at the Bishop-elect is a member, is
days on mule back and chair to go accordingly.
torney general says, “ for the use the octave day o f the Feast of the
Either Catholics or Reds
a distance o f 200 miles. Now I
The Jesuit told o f the general
o f public funds for the support or Holy Name o f Mary.
London. — The unemployed in
hear that at home they do that food shortage in Russia and ^de
maintenance o f any other class of
His Excellency the Most Rev.
distance in six hours. We covered scribed how thousands of poor this country will become either
schools than the common or pub Amleto Giovanni Cicognani, Apos
a territory wherein lived 200,000 people wander aimlessly across the Catholics or Communists, in the
lic schools, and no power exists in tolic Delegate to the United
souls, and couldn’t begin to esti land in search o f enough black opinion of Thomas Leyland, organ
the legislature or in any public States, who will be consecrator of
mate the smallness o f the percent bread and dried fish to keep body izing secretary of the Catholic
official for the diversion or use of the new Ordinary of Seattle, will
Social guild, who is constantly
age that is educated either in the and soul together.
any part o f the public funds in be assisted by the Most Rev. Mi
traveling up and down the country
modern or in the old style.
“ We fear then,” His Holiness and is in touch with rank and file RT. REV. MICHAEL SULLIVAN tended for school purposes, for chael J. Keyes, S.M., Bishop of
“ The people there are well olT,
I suppose, in comparison with said, “ there will be much starva thought. He declared, in an ad Editor of The Register, Central schools administered by religious Savannah, and the Most Rev.
Charles D. White, Bishop o f ^ o .some others in China. They suf- tion in Russian this coming win dress at Preston, that the Com California Edition, who has been groups or sects.”
munists are not at present gaining named Vicar General of the Dio*
Some authorities here, com kane, as co-consecrators. The
' fered in 1927 when the Reds came ter.”
“ More than ever before,” saiel many recruits from among the cese of Monterey-Fresno. He will menting upon the attorney gener^ consecration will take place in the
in. I had to go out and bring in
al’s opinion, express doubt that his crypt of the National Shrine of
continue hi* editorial work.
Catholic unemployed,
tee bodies o f three o f my fellows the Jesuit gravely.

BALBO’S a ir m e n
THANK QOD FOR
FLIQHT SUCCESS

Supreme Council Pledges
K. of C. Aid to Roosevelt

Secret Society Prepares to
Fight School Tax Exemption

STEAK SMOTHERED IN
ONIONS HIS MAIN WISH

r \

Ohio Attorney General
Rules Against Tax Aid
to Parochial Schools

t
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Pope Weeps W ith Pity as He Hears
M illions Starve in Red Russia
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All the Successive Rectors of Institution
Have Been Raised to Epis^
copal Rank

Washington.— ^^The Rt. Rev. Msgr. James H. Ryan,
rector of the Catholic University of America, has been
appointed titular Bishop of Modra by His Holiness Pope
Pius XI, according to word just received from the Holy See.
Monsignor James Hugh Ryan,
fifth rector o f the Catholic Uni
versity o f America, is one o f the
outstanding figures in the fields of
Catholic education and philosophy.
He was appointed rector o f the
Catholic University o f America on
July 12, 1928, and on May 20, of
this year, a decree issued by the
Holy Father reappointed him to
that office for a second five-year
term. .
The installation of Monsignor
Ryan as rector of the university
on November 14, 1928, was a t
tended by a distinguished gather
ing which included President and
Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, members of
the American hierarchy, foreign
diplomats and delegates from
scores of large institutions of
higher learning and great learned
societies throughout the United
States.
During Monsignor Ryan's rec
torship the Catholic university has
expanded its facilities and increas
ed its activities in all departments.
The greatest development has
been shown in the graduate school
of arts and sciences, organized as
a special school of the university
in 1930. Since 1928 the student
body o f the university has increas
ed from 892 to 1,450, the faculty
has increased from 115 to 145,
six new religious houses or col
leges have been established, and
eight additional religious orders
of men have become represented
there. The summer session also
has shown remarkable develop
ment, and enjoyed its largest en
rollment during the term just
closed.
Working with the hierarchy,
Monsignor Ryan was instrumental

in starting the movement in the
spring of 1931 which brought the
Catholic university to the atten
tion of all sections of this country.
The Catholic and secular press,

'

BISHOP-ELECT JAMES H.
RYAN
Rector of the Catholic University
of America, Washington, D. C.
the pulpit, the radio, personal
visits and regional meeting's were
used to stimulate interest in the
university. While the institution’s
income has increased nearly 70
per cent (hiring Monsignor Ryan’s
(Turn te Pag* 2 — Column 1)

400TH YEAR OF JESUITS
LAUDED IN CHICA(JO
The Rev. John LaParge, S.J.,
Chicago, H i.— (Special)— The
Jesuits have just entered upon the recently wrote a book, “ The Jes
400th year of their famous “ so uits in Modern Times,” in which
ciety” and Clem Lane, a writer in he seeks in simple, nonH:ontroThe Daily News here, has the fol versial fashion to explain the why
lowing to say of them:
and wherefore o f being a Jesuit
The Society o f Jesus, that mili and his place in the modem scheme
tant order of Catholic priests and o f things.
“ Contact with the Catholic
brothers, begins the 400th year of
its existence— an existence some Church,” says Father LaFarge,
times stormy, sometimes brilliant, “ means sooner or later some form
o f contact with the Jesuits, either
often romantic and daring.
The histo^ of the Jesuits in through writings, through preach
America is linked intimately with ing, or by meeting with individ
Chicago. Two hundred and sixty uals.
years ago, before there was a Chi
Jesuits Serve Humanity
cago, Pere Marquette— today he’d
“ Such contact would arouse the.
be known as the Rev. James Mar question: What is the significance
quette, S.J.— came here with a of the Jesuit in the present age?
companion to spend a winter min Is he simply a survival, an anach
istering to the Indians.
ronism, or does he stand for
Notable Record in Chicago
something helpful and construc
And when Chicago, aS a city, tive? He is a man with a rational
had attained itis majority some goal o f life in an age when most
seventy-five years ago the Jesuits people are drifting. Does his goal
came again, this -time to found or the means he takes to attain it
parishes and schools, to give the have any value for the average
city St. Ignatius’ college and later man?
Loyola university, an educational
“ Most of the misunderstand
center that now has 5,000 stu
ings and misrepresentations o f the
dents.
Jesuit life and aims, in the au
The Jesuits, too, furnish Car
thor’s opinion, come from misundinal Mundelein his faculty for
standings as to the true nature o f
the departments of philosophy and
the Religious (the ‘Religious’ cap
theology at St. Mary’s of the Lake italized to indicate a man belong
seminary at Mundelein, where the ing to a religious order) life as
future priests o f the Chicago arch such.”
diocese are being trained.
Then Father LaFarge goes on
But the order ■is not active in
Chicagp alone. The society has to tell of vocations to the religious
3,500 members in the United life, o f the solemn vows of pov
States. It conducts twenty-two erty, chastity and obedience, of
colleges and universities, thirty- the “ Ratio Studiorum,” or tradi
six high schools and eighty-five tional pedagogical method of the
residences, including many par Jesuits. The chapter on “ Jesuit
Obedience” is of particular inter
ishes.
est because of the wide misunder
Thousands of Books Written
Thousands of books have been standing regarding this phase of
written by Jesuits. Thousands a Jesuit’s life.
The 400th year o f the Jesuits
more— many hostile and downright
calumnious— have been 'written ■will be marked from 'time to time
about them. Because o f this flood during the coming year, culminat
of ■written pro and con, the Jesuit ing in the celebration of the jubi
order is, perhaps, the most mis lee July 15, 1934.
understood body o f men in the
In Chicago these observances
world.
^^11 center at Loyola university.

Three New United States^ishops
To Re Consecrated in Same] Week

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R

CONDITION

the Immaculate Conception on the
campus of the Catholic University
of America here.
The Most Rev. Edward D. How
ard, Archbishop o f Portland in
Oregon, will offici^e at the instal
lation of Bishop Shaughnessy in
his see on Tuesday, October 10.
Bishop Shaughnessy will sing his
first Solemn Pontifical Mass on
Sunday, September 24, in St.
Mary’s church, Milford, Mass., the
home o f his parents. Both parents
are expected to attend the conse
cration ceremony. After spend
ing a few days with his parents,
Bishop Shaughnessy will proceed
to Seattle for installation in his
see, which will occur five days
after that of anothef Bishop of
the same province, that o f Bishop
Hayes o f Helena, at which Arch
bishop Howard will also officiate.

There ■will b e ^ o less than three
Episcopal consecr^ions in the
same sector o f t™ United States
in the week beginning September
17, while a new Archbishop will
aim be consecrated in Canada.
The Bishop of Helena will be con
secrated at Pittsburgh, Pa., and
the Bishop of St. Joseph at Cleve
land, Ohio, both on September 21.
Cardinal Rodrigue Villeneuve,
Msgr. Andrea Cassulo, Papal Dele
gate to Canada and Newfound
land, and about twenty-one Bish
ops from all parts of Canada will
attend the consecration in Mon
treal on September 21 o f Father
Emile Yelle, S.S., Ph.D., as Arch
bishop Coadjutor o f S t Boniface,
Man. The sermon will be deliv
ered by the Most Rev. Arthur Melajison, Bishop o f Gravelbourg.

*

Titu la r Bishopric for ^ T E ujs. NEWS FLASHES Popc BIcsscs Pdrcuts Who
Rector of Catholic Univ.
Defy Anti-Cleric Schools

consin and two intersectional con
tests, will be included on the 1933
football schedule of Marquette
(Continaed From Png* One)
Bishop-elect Ryan was ordained
university.
Madrid.— ^Members o f the Asso ute to this work o f national Chris
rectorship, and the expenditures to the priesthood by Cardinal
ciation of Catholic Parents, meet tian education, the society has is
Nnnt Leave for China
have increased from three-quarters Respighi on June 6, 1909, in the
Milwaukee.— TJhree School Sis ing at Vitoria, pledged themselves sued shares o f 60 pesetas each.
o f a million dollars to more than Church of S t John Lateran. On
ters of St. Francis have left here to work for the restoration of liba million dollars annually, the account of his youth— he was then
fo r China, where they will join e 4 y of education and proportion
cost per student has decreased only 22 years old— a special dis
other members of their community al allotment of school funds. Lead
from $828 to $773.
pensation was required for his
as members of the faculty of St. ers of Catholic Action in Spain ad^ordination.
Native of Indianapolit
Joseph’s high school for girls at di^ssed the sessions and ' letters
Returning to the United States,
Tsingtao, Shantung province. 'The were read from Cardinal Pacelli,
Bishop-elect Ryan was bom at
new -missionaries are Sister M. Papal Secretary o f State, convey
Indianapolis on .December 15, pr. Ryan did some parish work,
Fides, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, ing the blessing and good wishes
1886.
He received his early but soon was launched on his
Stephen Bethke, Milwaukee; Sis of the Holy Father, and from the
schooling in St. Patrick’s parisn career as an educator, taking a
ter M, Blahda, daughter o f Frank Most Rev. Federico Tedeschini,
and high schools, later attending position on the faculty of S t
Johns, Howells, Nebr., and Sister Apostolic Nuncio to Spain. Count
Duquesne university, Pittsburgh, Mary-of-the-Woods college at Ter
M. Hiltrudis, daughter of the late de Trigona, president o f the asso^
and pursued his religious studies re Haute, Ind. He was mainly
hir. and Mrs. Charles Kappas, ciation, told the delegates they
at Mount St. Mary’s Seminary of instrumental in establishing the
must under no circumstances per
Stockton, 111.
the West, Cincinnati. He attend college department at St. Mary’s.
Greek Rite High School Bleating mit their children to attend the
Early in 1920, Dr. Ryan was
ed the North American college in
Stamford, Conn.— The program laic, schools. It is necessary, he
Romis for four years, and there chosen president of the college,
San Francisco. — (Special) —for the "dedication festival’ ’ of said, that the Association of Cath
received the doctorate in sacred but a few weeks later the Bishops’
Brother Ansdm, M.M., o f Maryolic
Parents
be
organized
in
every
the
Ukrainian
Catholic
.
high
Committee
on
Education
saw
lit
theolop^ and philosophy. He made
knoll in San Francisco sailed on
school, said to be the only Greek hamlet o f Spain.
a special study o f Latin and Greek to appoint him executive secretary
the President Polk to join Fa
rite high school in the United
culture as a foundation for his re Of the Department of Education
ther Joseph Sweeney, M.M., of
States, to take place here on
searches in the civilization of the of the National Catholic Welfare
this city in the founding of a
Madrid.—
Among
the
many
as
Labor
day,
September
4,
has
just
Conference.
He
resimed
the
pres
Middle Ages.
His studies and
been announced^, The festival will sociations that have come to the leper asylum in Kongmoon, China.
writings in philosophy have made idency o f St. Mary’s in 1921 to
open with a Solemn Pontifical fore in defense of Catholic educa A veteran o f the World war, ht
him one of the recognized author accept the Bishops’ appointment.
Mass on the high school grounds tion the most powerful is the Sadel, embraced the vows o f a Maryknoll
In addition to ser^ng as executive
ities on this subject
celebrated by the Most Rev. Basil or Sociedad Anominade Ensenanza Brother in 1026 and spent three
secretary of the Department of
Wladimir Ladyka, Bishop o f the Libre (joint-stock company for years in South China, returning to
Education, Monsignor Ryan was
Ukrainian Catholics in Canada. free education). This has been San Francisco, where he was sec
also executive secretary of the
The Most Rev. Constantine Bo- organized just like an industrial retary to Father William T. Cum
National Catholic Welfare Con
hachevsky, Ukrainian Catholic concern and on a sound financial mings, M.M., Maryknoll superior
ference. In 1922, he became in
Bishop o f Philadelphia and foun br»is for the assistance of all fam here. Both Father Sweeney and
structor in philosophy at the Cath
der o f the high schooFwill preach ilies who wish their children to Brother Anselm will spend the re
olic university, and later was pro
the sermon. The Most Rev. Basil receive an education outside the mainder of their lives among the
moted to the rank o f associate
The lepers o f Kongmoon, following in
Takach, Bishop of the Greek Dio anti-clerical state schools.
professor.
cese of Pittsburgh, will be an hon cs,pital o f the society began with the footsteps of the late Father
It was in 1927 that Dr. Ryan
a million pesetas and soon will be Damien.
orary guest.
was appointed a Domestic Prelate
Wants Religious Study in High ra.ised to five. So that families in
with the title of Right Reverend
Reading, Pa.— k farewell cere
modest circumstances may contribSchools
Monsignor by the Holy Father on
mony was held at Mt. St. Mi
Wichita, Kans.—-The serious
he recommendation o f the Most
chael’s, provincial motherhouse of
need o f proper religious instruction
tJev. Joseph Chartrand, Bishop of
the Sisters, Mission Workers of
for Catholic students in public
Indianapolis.
Two
years
later
he
(Continued From Page One)
the Sacred Heart, for a group
high
schools
is
given
special
con
was raised to the rank of Proton
about to depart to labor in the
asking for a dollar from these lo otary Apostolic.
sideration by the Rev. Leon A.
order’s newly-organized leper col
cal school funds.
McNeill, superintendent o f schools
The appointment by His Holi
ony in New Guinea. The Rt. Rev.
"2 : Catholics have maintained, ness o f Msgr. James Hugh Ryan
of the diocese, in a survey on sec
Msgr. Leo G. Fink conducted serv
their own schools because, feeling to be Titular Bishop of Modra
ondary education to be published
ices, at whith “ mission crosses”
that training in religion is an es calls to attention t^e fact that all
in the annual diocesan school re
were blessed and given to the de
sential part o f true education, they o f the rectors o f the institution
port September 1. Asserting that
parting sisters.
could not in conscience send their have been so honored by the Vati
“ only a small percentage of our
children to any school where re can either during their incumb
boys and girls of high school age
OHIO
TAXES
DENIED
ligion is excluded.
have the opportunity to attend
ency or after retirement from that
TO
PAROCHIAL
SCHOOLS
Catholic
high
schools
and
acade
“ It is unfair to represent Cath loffice. The first rector was the
mies, while many others, espe
olics as being forced to oppose the Most Rev. John Joseph Keane,
(Continacii From Page One)
cially in the rural districts, .have
public schools just because they who was appointed in the Pontifi
Vatican City.— The Sacred Con
but limited opportunity and often gregation for Ceremonial calls at rochial schools, The Catholic Uni
are tax-paid schools and public cate of Pope Leo XIII on Septem
no desire to attend a high school tention to the need for uniformity verse Bulletin says, quoting fig
schools. They are opposed to all ber 7, 1887. He resigned after
o f any kind,’’ Father McNeill says of type and grade in the color ures prepared by the diocesan su
schools that exclude religion. Let serving for nine years on Septem
The
that "neither the curriculum of which is used for the robes of perintendent o f schools.
us assume that there were no free ber 29, 1896, and, on January 9,
the elementary school nor the Cardinals, Bishops, Protonotaries, same paper, noting the attorney
public schools, but that in their 1897, was appointed Titular Arch
mind of the ’elementary pupil al Domestic Prelates and other Mon general’s ruling, says “ since this
place there were free private bishop of Damascus. On July 24,
is only an opinion and not law the
lows adequate religious education signors.
schools that excluded religion. 1900, he became Archbishop of
fight to secure assistance for the
to meet the problems of modem
Catholics would as a matter of Dubuque, presiding over that arch
In the past and at present, all financially distressed parochial
life.”
principle have to oppose them be diocese until his death, June 23,
varieties o f colors pass as purple, schools of the state will continue.”
New College of Philotophy
cause of their exclusion of reli 1918.
but the Sacred Congregation de Referi-ing to the diocesan super
Santa Clara, Calif.— The estab sires to secure uniformity, as well
gion, and set up their own school
The Most Rev. Thomas Joseph
lishment of a college o f philosophy as the use o f the proper grades of intendent’s statistics. The Uni
system. Will any group o f fair- Conaty, the second rector, also
verse Bulletin says that it can be
at the University of Santa Clara rtial purple for the different readily seen that if the parochial
minded Americans say either that was appointed in the reign of Pope
for Jesuit scholastics was an groups o f prelates entitled to use
Catholics should have no con Leo, on November 23, 1896. He
schools o f the state were forced
nounced by the Very Rev. James the old imperial color.
science in this matter o f educa was consecrated Titular Bishop of
to close their doors in September,
J. Lyons, S.J., president. In for
tion, or that they are wrong in Samos, November 24, 1901, and,
171,305 more pupils would 'b e
Oil
paintings
of
deceased
Bish
mer years, after novices at Sacred
following their conscience? Cath on March 27, 1903, was named
thrown into the public schools.
Heart novitiate, Los Gatos, had ops back about 30 or 40 years
olics have borne the great burden* ^ishop o f what then was the piocompleted their studies, they were show clearly that the blue predom
o f supporting their own schools tese of Monterey and Los Angeles.
transferred to the Jesuit school of inated over the red in their pur
uncomplainingly, so long as they He died September 18, 1915,
j j ,
Washington.— Hospitals of the
ple, as it does still in certain
had resources to do so;
Bishop Conaty was succeeded by i country do not come within the hilosophy at Mt. St. Michael’s, cloths sold in England. The Rom
pokane.
The
Rev.
William
Don
Unthinkable, He Says
the Most Rev. Denis
n o „;. Joseph O’Con
National Industrial
an purple is predominantly red,
in
^ “ 3: There is now a proposal of nell, who was installed on April Recovery act and it is not con nelly, S.J., who had been professor and it will be interesting to see
at
Mt.
St.
Michael’
s
for
six
years,
a new taxation which is supple 23, 1903, the third rector to be templated that there shall be a
5
%
Promiss^iry
Notes
the color ordered by the new or
mentary to the local taxes. It is named during the reign of Pope code of fair competition uniformly will head the new Santa Clara es dinances.
of
tablishment.
proposed that this taxation be col Leo, his appointment coming just imp^osed upon such institutions.
Philip I of Spain objected to the
The Catholic Bishop of
lected by the state and distributed before the death of that great
This is the conclusion arrived at Kansas Radio Talks in Pamphlet Pope granting the imperial color
Wichita, Kans.— The texts of a
by the state, thus giving a supple Pontiff. Bishop O’Connell was con here following a series of confer
Chicago
mentary sum to poorer localities secrated Titular Bishop of Sebaste, ences between government officials series of seven radio talks deliv to Bishops and Prelates, but to no
in order to equalize educational May 3, 1908, and was appointed and a group of sixteen persons ered over station KFH here by purpose. Its use has become uni
Denominations $500-$l,000
opportunities, at least in essential Auxiliary Bishop of San Francisco representing the American Hos the Rt. Rev. Msgr. William M. versal.
Maturities 1 to 5 Years
The Sacred Congregation orders
matters. It is a matter o f course on December 4, 1908. He was pital association, the Catholic Hos Farrell, rector o f S t Mary’s Ca
that Catholics will be called upon transferred 'to the See of Rich pital association and the Protest thedral, have been issued in pam that in future, when purple robes These notes are signed personally
to bear their portion o f this equal mond, January 19, 1912, and died ant Hospital association. The Cath phlet form. The pamphlet was aire prescribed, whether of silk or by His Eminence Cardinal Mun
ization school fund administered January 21, 1927,
olic Hospital association was rep issued by the Catholic Action com wool, all must keep to that type of delein.
The next rector, the Most Rev. resented by the Rev. Alphonse M. mittee of Knights of Columbus pprple color o f which a sample
by the state.' Will the fair-minded
Also
American say to his Catholic fel Thomas Joseph Shahan, served Schwitalla, S.J., president; M. R. council No. 691, under whose iH attached to the decree. No
SVa% Promissory Notes
low citizen: ‘ This is the third tax more than eighteen years as rector Kneifl of St. Louis, executive sec auspices the talks were delivered. doubt a sample will also be avail
able for ecclesiastical robe-makers
you must pay, but your schools and almost five additional years retary, and William F. Montavon,
Msgr. Dempsey Back at Work
of
are to get nothing whatever from as rector emeritus. He was ap- director of the legal department
S t Louis.— The R t Rev. Msgr. and vestment makers.
The
real
name
of
the
color
used
The
Catholic
Bishop
of Rockford
it?’ It is simply unthinkable th ^ Minted in the Pontificate of Pope of the National Catholic Welfare Timothy Dempsey, famous for
any fair-minded person should a* Pius X on May 7, 1909, reap Conference. The Rev. M. F. Grif charity, has returned to his duties by Bishops and Monsignors is These -notes in denominations of
tempt to impose this burden and pointed on May 9, 1915, in the fin of Cleveland, also a member of from St. John’s hospital. He was amaranthine red. Purple is hardly $100, $500 and $1,000 are a di
to deny simple justice to one- reigm of Pope Benedict XV, and the committee, is a member of the greeted by the men at his free exactly descriptive o f it.
rect obligation o f the Diocese of
sixth of the population o f the state pgain on March 25, 1922, just a board of trustees of the American lunchroom, which is now starting
Rockford.
of Ohio. I would ask the best quali few weeks after the crowning of Hospital association and was a on its fourth million o f meals l^irst Omaha Synod in
S i i % Ipstitutional Securitie*
fied lawyers to give us their opin the present Holy Father. He was representative of that group.
served. The lunchroom is twenty30 Years Meets Nov. 28
ion on the statutory law regard appointed Titular Bishop of Gerone months old.
Omaha, Nebr.— In addresses to
ing funds for education and we manicopolis, November 15, 1914.
C. D. o f A. Back NRA
can leave to the courts the decision Bishop Shahan resigned as rector
Newark.— Pledges of co-opera clergy of the diocese at the close 105 So. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.
jpf the university on September 13,
regarding the constitution.
tion in the national recovery pro of the first and second annual
“ I am sure no informed person 1927. He was appointed rector
Telephone CENtral 3088
gram are pouring into the office of clergy retreats at Creighton uni
will say that our Catholic grade emeritus and died on March 0,
Mary C. Duffy, supreme regent of versity, the Most Rev. Joseph F.
schools and high schools are not 1932.
the Catholic Daughters of America, Hummel, Bishop o f Omaha, an
doing excellent work. We are will
in response to an appeal for com nounced that a diocesan synod
Chicago. — The Rev. Samuel bined effort in the NRA program would convene Tuesday, Novem
ing to have our pupils meet those Want State Aid Given
o f any other schools in competition
Knox Wilson, S.J., succeeded the
to 200,000 members of the ber 28. The last synod was held
to Our Church Schools Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S.J., Aug sent
in scholastic matters. In point of
organization. Already over 5,000 thirty ye^rs ago.
La Salle, 111.— The four La ust 15, as president of Loyola uni members, each employing more
physical equipment we can not
keep pace, nor do we attempt to Salle parochial schools of St. Hya versity. Father Kelley has been than two persons, have adopted the 56 Catholics Slain When
do so, with the tax-paid schools; cinth’s, St. Patrick’s, St. Joseph’s assigned tja St. Mary’s college in organization’s code, “ Help Roose
Chinese Bandits Attack
but BO far as scholarship goes in and St. Roch’s will reopen as usual Kansas. Father Wilson, a native velt Restore Prosperity.”
Peking.— Of the 110 who lost
on
Tuesday,
September
4,
it
was
of Chicago, has been on the Loy
our grade and high schools, we
Dr. Ryan on U. S. Labor Board their lives in the massacre o f Sitannounced by pastors following ola staff for fifteen years.
yield to no schools.
Washington. — The Rev. Dr. aaan, Mongolia, 56 were Catholics.
a conference. It was indicated by
He is the great great grandson
Participation Urged
John A. Ryan, professor of moral The ■village was a flourishing Chris
the
Rt.
Rev.
Msgr.
Bobkiewicz,
pas
of
a
Presbyterian
minister
and
“ We know that we are training
theology at the Catholic University tian center and Father Dupont of
TAbor 6204
all our children to he thoroughly tor of St. Hyacinth’s church and took a Ph.D. at Cambridge, Eng of America and director of the the Scheut missionaries, present
good Americans. We shall con spokesman for the clergymen, that land. Father Kelley is former pres Social Action department. National at ^ e time, barely escaped death
tinue to have failures, as every an effort would be made to secure ident of Regis college Denver.
Catholic Welfare Conference, has in his heroic efforts to save his Cement, Plaster, Mortar
school has had its failures. But passage o f legislation that will per
been
named one of fifty men and people. Irregular troops o f Gen
Metal Lath, Stucco
I am willing to say that the Cath mit allocation of state funds to SUPREME COUNCIL OF
women prominent in industrial, la eral Liou Keoi-tang approached
parochial
schools.
With
the
possi
K. OF C. A T CHICAGO bor and civic circles drafted by the the village o f Sitasan unan 2363 BLAKE ST.
olic school system has had, pro
DENVER
portionately, fewer failures in bility of a special session oi the
Federal Employment' service to nounced. The inhabitants imme(Continued
Fvom
Page
One)
state
legislature
late
this
year,
the
turning out true American citizens
pastors are to urge local legisla- ton, Maine, and Francis Fauteux serve on an advisory committee diktely closed the gates and took
•than any other system.
;tors to use their inffuence in pre- of Mbrttreal. When Mr. Matthews which will formulate policies re their arms. The commandant of
“ I venture to say that every jparlng and obtaining the passage
the troops becoming impatient
was elected
deputy supreme lating to employment.
fair-minded citizen o f the state of
cried, "(Jive me 20,000 pounds of
California School Tax Exempt
lof a bill that would mean the sal knight, he resigned from the board
Ohio who has taken the trouble to vation o f many parochial schools. of directors and Timothy P. Gal
San Diego.— The board o f coun ffou;^or I firel” and a half minute
inform himself regarding our
vin of Hammond, Ind., was elected ty supervisors has declined to ap filter gave the order.
peal a decision of the superior
Catholic schools will say that jus
to serve the unexpired term. All
tice demands that they should par Golden Jubilee at
of the offiders and directors were court holding that Miss Caroline Noted English Writer
ticipate in this proposed equaliza
P. Shannon, owner o f a religious
Conception College chosen unanimously.
Will Live in Toronto
tion school fund. If the Catholic
Conception, Mo.— The Benedic
The
Mass
which
officially school in Old Town, is entitled to
London.— Catholic journalism in
Church should be forced to close tines at Conception college will opened the convention was cele tax exemption for that part of her
— Reiluced Price!
ftngland •will be the poorer by the
its schools Iin considerable num confer the honorai^ degree LL.D.
brated at Holy Name Cathedral property devoted to religious pur loss of Henry Somerville, M.A.,
bers the butden o f school taxation Ion Arno Benedict Luckhardt,
the Rt. Rev, Msgr. John J. Mc- poses. The supervisors rejected a
in Ohio would be very much M.D., Ph.D., B.S., M.S., etc., when by
Givney, supreme chaplain o f the request from the assessor that they who is leaving for Toronto to take
heavier than it is at the present the college celebrates its golden order. The Most Rev. Bernard J, appeal the case to a higher court. Up a position with the Church Extime. Catholic schools are a fine jubilee at an alumni homecoming Sheil, Auxiliary Bishop of Chi The action a^ ln st Miss Shannon tfension Society of Canada. He
example o f economy, scholarship, August 23-24. Dr, Leb J. Latz cago, preached the sermon and had been instituted by the assessor fprmerly taught in Canada.
discipline and thorough training of Chicago, who is now in Europe,
welcomed the knights in the name after the supervisors had decided
in American citizenship.’ ’
will be similarly Ifcnored by proxy, o f Cardinal Mundelein, Arch- she was entitled to the exemp
A great program is being arranged bishem of Chicago. Bishop Sheil tion. Miss Shannon imparts reli
for the homecoming, including a and Lieut. Gov. Thomas F. Dono gious instruction to poor children
Gratitude W ill Keep
Pontifical Mass with sermon by van o f Illinois delivered the prin m the Parish of the Immaculate
Conception.
Joliet School Open Msgr. James P. Brady of St. Jos cipal addresses at a dinner.
, Make PERMANENT
Father
Ja*. B. O’ Reilly Monsignor
eph.
Resolutions adopted by the
Joliet, 111.— De La Salle high
New-Type Tests
New York.— The Rev. James B.
Dr. Luckhardt is an alumnus of order included one advocating the
school, only Catholic high school
for boys here, will be taken over IConception and of the University establishment of Catholic Evi O'Reilly, national secretary of the Use same copies over and over,
by the CarmeKte Fathers, out of ■of Chicago. He began the re dence guilds by the order, for Catholic Near East Welfare asso
CUT COSTS, SAVE TIME '
gratitude for Cardinal Mundelein’s search work that has made him fa public explanation of the faith by ciation, has been named a Private
interest in M t Carmel high mous at Conception. He has made trained lay speakers, indoors and Chamberlain to His Holiness Pope by a New and Simple Tech
nique. 25 centi for flluitrated
school, Chicago. The Christian many important discoveries, in out; one Informing the hierarchy, Pius XI, with the title of Very
Pamphlet.
Brothers at De I^a Salle are not cluding the value of ethylene as as the result o f a speech by Jos Reverend Monsignor. Announce
able to continue because of the ,an anesthetic. He is on the fac- eph Scott of Los Angeles, that the ment of the appointment was made
Rev. Paul R. Milde, O.S.B.
inroads o f thf depression on the ‘^ulty o f the University o f Chicago order stands ready to assist in any by His Eminence Patrick Cardinal
’The Benedictine School
income o f the school. The Card and has often been asked to teach way in working for cleaner Hayes, Archbishop of New York.
inal has aided 'with both diocesan iin other famous schools, both movies; and one deploring the Monsignor O’Reilly was ordained
1707 Bull St.
Savannah, Ga.
ten years ago.
persecution in Mexico.
Catholic and secular.
and personal funds.
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Heads Alaska Missions
Santa Clara, Calif.— The Rev.
John B. Sifton, S.J., has been ap
pointed general superintendent of
the Catholic missions in Alaska,
succeeding the Rev. Francis Menager, S.J., who has completed his
term.
Medical Mission Nuns Gain
Washington.— The Society o f
Catholic
Medical Missionaries,
which will be eight years old next
September, received a notable in
crease of members at reception
and profession ceremonies held
on the Feast of the Assumption at
the Catholic Medical Mission
house. Sister M. Elizabeth Dwight
of Boston and Dr. Eleanor Stern
of Budapest, Hungary, made their
canonical professions, while eight
began their novitiates and six the
period of probation, called postulancy. Among the novices and pos
tulants the following nationalities
are represented: English, Irish,
Scotch, Welsh, Gerinan and Amer
ican.
Mary Hawks on U. S. Beard
Washington. — Miss Mary G.
Hawks, president of the National
Council o f Catholic Women, has
accepted invitations extended by
Newton D. Baker and Mrs. iSranklin Roosevelt to become a mem
ber o f the National Women’ s
Committee o f the 1933 Mobiliza
tion for Human Needs. Mr. Baker
is chairman o f the National Citi
zen’s committee and Mrs. Roose
velt is chairman of the National
Women’ s committee. The mobili
zation is a union o f the 34 leading
national welfare organizations to
reinforce all community efforts to
secure adequate financial support
of voluntary local welfare serv
ices in 1934.
Wants Us to Study Asia
Washington^— Catholics, in this
year dedicated by Pius XI to the
cause of peace, should make a
study o f the problems in Asia—
particularly in Manchuria— which
menace world peace, it is declared
in a statement issued by the Cath
olic Association for International
Peace through its Asia commit
tee, of which Dr. Elizabeth M.
Lynskey is chairman.
Marquette Grid Rians Made
Milwaukee. — Four games at
home and four away, including
one with the University of Wis-
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ASK AHD LEARN

[V

Addrcti: P. O. Bps 1497, DepTar, CeUrado
Arp th« cl«rf 7 o f the Swedish
State Church in Valid Order*?
No; the Swedish St&te Church
is Lutheran and the Lutherans
discarded the Apostolic succession
of Orders. The titles Archbishop
and Bishop are used in the Swe
dish Church, but the actual rhnk
was put aside. Holy Orders can
come down only through those
who have them. The descent is
parallel to descent by birth. )No
one can be bom except of human
parents. No one can be made a
priest or a Bishop except at the
hands of one who has receiVed
similar spiritual life and powen
from those who themselves pos
sessed it. Just in the same way
as one can be illegitimately bom
in the natural order, so I^oly
Orders can pass down through an
heretical or schismatical Biidiop if
he himself is validly ordained and
consecrated and intends ,to do
what the Church does in confer
ring Orders on others. It is easy
to keep the Catholic ideal of
Orders straight in one’s mind If
one remembers the parallelism
with natural birth.

I;
•ii •

S'

jf

. It a prieit of one rite ever per.
mitted to *«y Meat eecordinf to
another rite, i.e., in a different
liturgical language?
He may do so only with special
permission. If the needs of the
people require it, the permit is
granted. We know o f a promi
nent S t Louis priest of the Ruthenian-Greek rite (which uses Old
Slavonic in its liturgy) who when
a missionary in Canada had per
mission to celebrate two Masses
in his own rite each Sunday and
then to say a third Mass accord
ing to the Roman rite in Latin
for the benefit of Latin rite Cath
olics living nearby, who were not
numerous enough to support a
priest of their own.

couple be married in the Catholic
Church and the woman receive
Communion?
The answer dmends upon
whether the man’s first marriage
was valid. The information you
have given does not furnish us
with enough ground to form a
judgment. If the man married a
non-Catholic before a justice of
the peace, and both he and the
girl were free to wed, most prob
ably the marriage was valid. Most
o f the marriages performed out
side the Catholic Church, with
the exception of those of di
vorcees, are valid. Let the man
see a priest, who can investigate
his case.
Is there a St. Ershel? St. Har
old? St. Gerald? St. Clarence?
When are their feast days?
We can find no St. Ershel. St.
Harold was an infant put to death
by Jews at Gloucester, England,
March 17, 1168^ a little martyr
to the faith,^ His feast is March
17, also S t Patrick’s day. There
are at least eight Saints Gerald—
a noted monk. Bishop and Papal
Delegate of the eleventh century,
feast February 6; an Irish Abbot
(probably also a Bishop) o f the
eighth century, ^east March 13;
a French Benedictine Abbot of
the eleventh century, feast April
5; a Belgian Bishop who retired
to ax abbey he founded and spent
the last fifteen years of his life as
a monk in the tenth century,
feast May 29; a French count
who, as a result of a lingering
sickness, learned the beauty of
holiness,-used his rich possessions
for the poor, lived the life of a
monk in Knight’s armor, and died
909, feast (Jetober 13; an Arch
bishop of Braga, Portugal, who
died 1108, feast December 19; a
Cistercian Abbot born in Lom
bardy who was killed hy an unruly
monk, feast October 16; a French
Abbot o f the twelfth century,
founder o f . seven monasteries,
feast April 20. SL Clarence, who
died about 620, was the Bishop of
Vienne, France. His feast day is
April 28. -(Reference: Msgr. Holweck’s Biographical Dictionary of
the Saints.)

Tiave priest* of the so-called
Polish National Catholic Church
valid Orders?
Perhaps; but wtf have never
heard of a definite decision on the
question. The sect was founded
by a priest who asserts he was
consecrated
by' the Jansenist
Bishops o f Holland. The Jansen
ist hierarchy has valid Orders.
Have engaged couple* the same
But these Orders are illicitly con
ferred and when absolution is right* as married persons?
given by such a priest, except in
Certainly not.
danger o f death, it is not valid,
because of lack o f proper facul
What is meant by the Pauline
ties.
privilege?
If of two unbaptized persons
Suppose a woman gave scandal
and bad example by smoking. united in a consummated mar
riage one is converted to the faith
Would it not then be a sin?
and the other will neither be con
Inasmuch as the^ct itself is nbt verted nor live in peace with the
sinful, we cannot see how a woman
Christian, the m an age may be
could give “ scandal and bad~ex- completely dissolved. The case
ample’’ through smoking. We our
must be presented to the Bishop
selves dislike to see women smok
(or his matrimonial court), a per
ing, but have no objection on son being officially delegated to
moral grounds. Nevertheless, as put the questions to the non-Cathwe
have previously shown, it
would be a sinful act if a girl olic party. The interpellations or
under age who was forbidden by questions can be dispensed with,
but rarely are. The privilege can
her parents to smoke should do
be used even if co-habitation has
so. Then the sin would be one of
taken place after the conversion
disobedience. Smoknjg in itself
(but ceases if both parties are
is not sinful.
converts). The Bishop gives per
mission to proceed with the new
If a Catholic couple have run
off and been married by a Presby marriage, but the former marrjage“
is dissolved only when the new
terian minister, can the wedding
one is contracted. The Pauline
be blessed by the Church?
privilege is based on Scriptural
The couple’s marriage before the grounds, being set forth by St.
minister is not valid, as Catholics Paul in I Cor. vii, 12-17. The
must be married before either the theory behind it is: Christ made
Ordinary o f the place, or the pas consummated Christian marriage
tor, or a priest delegated by either binding until death; but when
the Ordinary or the pastor (Canon unbaptized persons are married,
1094).
Furthermore, Catholics though they make a contract that
who marry before a non-Catholic would ordinarily be binding until
minister are excommunicated, the death, they do not receive the sac
lifting of this censure being re rament of Matrimony, unbaptized
served to the Ordinary (Canon persons being incapable o f receiv
2319). By the Ordinary we mean ing a sacrament. Therefore, their
the Bishop or his Vicar 'General. marriage is on different grounds
The couple, therefore, must seek than Christian marriage and can
to have the excommunication lift be dissolved. The Pauline privi
ed and then go through a Cath lege is o f divine law, not merely
olic marriage ceremony. They ecclesiastical law.
It is called
should do this as soon as possiUe, Pauline after St. Paul.
since in the meantime they have
no right to live together as man
Should one aek the priest’s
and wife. (There are rare in
blpssing every time he comes?
stances where Catholics may
Not necessarily; but it is a
marry without the presence o f a
priest, but they do not apply in good practice to ask it, inasmuch
this case.)
as it is an official act of the priest
as a minister of the Church and
If a Catholic girl should marry carries with it the blessing of the
a non-Catholic divorced man who Church, not just o f an individual.
was married before a justice of It is a sacramental, and hence if
the peace and never married 'dn received with even imperfect con
the Catholic Church, can that trition forgives venial sins.

Late Science Problems
V ie w e d |iy J e s u it
(Tho Litarary Parade)
“ Cosmology” is a term familiar
to all who have studied scholastic
philosophy, but when a priest of
our acquaintance went to a certain
Western state institution to do
some graduate work a few years
ago one of the more or less learned
lady professors asked him what he
meant whenTie showed credits for
such a subject. She had never
heard o f it. It is too bad that
more do not study cosmology
nowadays. There would be less
loose thinking. You will find a
very interesting treatment o f the
subject in a book by Father James
A. McWilliams, S.J., professor bf
cosmology at St. Louis university.
It is entitled “ C osm olo^” and is
published by Macmillafi, New
York. The work is a revision o f a
former edition. Such vexed ques
tions as the nature o f time and
apace, relativityj teleolo^ , evolu
tion, monism, miracles, the signifi
cance of physical law and the ulti
mate constitution of matter are
here brought under critical exam
ination and made the objects of
reasonable verdicts, In form the
■treatise is adapted for classroom
use. While the lines o f thought
are those inaugurated by Aristotle
and the Scholastics, much atten
tion is also paid to the most recent
findings o f science, and the work

of noted cosmologists the world
over is made use of to present a
philosophy thoroughly sound and
up-to-date.
The general reader
with a taste for the philosophical
will find the treatment clear, crisp,
readable, and not at all the stilted
and dry form o f presentation too
often associated with formal texts.
The amusing P, G. Wodehouse
cheers the lovers of light fic
tion with his latest comedy,
“ Heavy Weather.” There is the
customary none-too-bright young
Englishman, a watchful and doting
mother or two, a young girl in love
with an English heir who can’t get
his moirey, a lord who is nutty
over pigs, all thrown together and
served up in a sort o f rib-tickling,
frothy literary omelet.
(Little,
Brown and company, Boston, $2.)
The publication of a biography
in the lifetime of its subject calls
for a rare degree o f tact and just
ness of interpretation on the part
of the author. Basil Maine’s “ El
gar, His Life and His Works” dis
plays these qualities admirably in
recounting the history of Sir Ed
ward Elgar, prominent English
Catholic composer of music. El
gar, tlirough his “ Dream of Gerontius,” is known all over the world
and though he has received the
most exclusive royal and academic
honors, has had a terrific fight for
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America Was Qiven Its Name
Because of P r in tin g Press

O R I G I N A L IN POOR

C h ild r e n
Don*t 'Do Wrong So
Good M ay Come of It
Years ago we knew a boy who
wanted to give a dollar to a poor
man. But he stole the dollar in
order to, rive it. Do you think
God was' rieEsed with his charity?
He was Hot; for the boy had no
right to steal the dollar. He re
minded us o f something that hap
pened many long years ago in
ancient HsraeL
Almighty God, having raised
Saul from a low station in life to
£he throne o f Israel, ordered him
by(^ the mouth of the prophet
Samuel to march against the
Amalecites and utterly to destroy
their nktion, vritbout sparing
either man jor beast. Saul accord
ingly went out to battle and gain
ed a complete victory; but he did
not carry" out the instructions of
the prophet, and spared both Agag,
king of Amalec, and the best and
fattest of the flocks. Soon after
wards, Samuel, at God’s command,
came *1:0 the camp, and hearing the
bleating o f sheep and the lowing
o f cattle, asked Saul what the
sound meant. The king replied
that it was a portion of the spoils
which they had preserved to offer
in sacrifice. “ What!” said Sam
uel, “ doth the Lord desire holo
causts and victims, and net rather
that the voice o f the Lord should
be obeyed? For obedience is bet
ter than sacrifices, and to hearken
better than to offer the fat of
rams. Because it is like the sin
o f witchcraft to rebel, and like the
crime o f idolatry to refuse to
obey.” He then went on to tell
him that because he had rejected
the command of God, God had
rejected him, and would take away
his kingdom and give it to another
(1 Kings xv).
Because the Amalecites were
wicked, God wanted them and
what they owned to be destroyed.
Saul had no right to do otherwise

AUGUSTINE
GREAT SCHOLAR
Brilliant Doctor of Church Honored August
28; First American Saint, St. Rose of
Lima, Has Feast Day August 30
(The Liturgy— Prepared for The
Register by the Rev. Albin
Ratermann.)
’The Twelfth Sunday after Pen
tecost falls on August 27. A re
nowned Doctor o f the Church, S t
Augustine, is paid special tribute
on Monday, Autmst 28. The Be
heading of St. John the Baptist is
commemorated August 29, Tues
day. The next day is the Feast
o f St. Rose o f Lima. A Confes
sor, St. Raymond Nonnatus, is
honored Thursday, August 31.
The first day o f September is ded
icated to St. Aegydius, the second
day to St. Stephen.

o f Hippo in 395. Death claimed
him Augpist 28, 430.
A fiery soul o f mighty will
power, St. Augustine is one o f tho
^ a t e s t thinkers in history. His
life is unfolded to ns in documents
o f unrivalled richness, and o f no
great character of ancient times
Hava we information comparable
to that contained in St. •Augus
tine’s “ Confessions” and "Retrac
tations.” He was one o f the most
prolific geniuses that humanity has
ever known, and is admired not
only for the number o f his works
but also for the variety o f sub
jects.

St. Augustine
Convert to Church

Forerunner of
Redeemer Beheaded

St. Augustine, one of the great
est Fathers and Doctors of the
Church, was born November 13,
354, in Numidia, Africa. His fa
ther remained a pagan until short
ly before death; his mother, St.
Monica, was a zealous Catholic.
After a period o f years spent in
disbordance with the true faith
and morals, St. Augustine was
converted to the Church. The his
tory o f his conversion he graphi
cally relates in his “ Confessions.”
He was b^tized by S t Ambrose
on Easter Sunday of the year 387,
and immediately began to lead the
life o f a saint. Ordained a priest
in 388, he was consecrated Bishop

St. John the Baptist was be
headed about the year 80. He
was the forerunner o f the Re
deemer, and praised by Him as
“ more than a prophet.” An
nounced with name and future
greatness to his parents by the
Archangel Gabriel, S t John the
Baptist spent his youth in the des
ert
When thirty years old ha
appeared in the desert o f Judea,
preaching penance, the coming
kingdom and Baptism fo r the re
mission o f sins. Jesus was bap
tized by him. At last Herod Antipas, whom S t John the Baptist
had publicly censured fo r his in
cestuous marriage with his broth
er’s wife Herodias, imprisoned
him; and through the wiles o f the
vindictive woman Herodias, St.
John the Baptist found a tragic
end by beheading.

than he was told. God did not
want sacrifices offered np to Him
o f animals He ordered to be killed.
It is never right to commit a sin
because you think things will,work
oat better in the end.
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sciences he made splendid prog
(By Millard F. Everett)
ress.
One of a Series on Catholic
After the death o f his father.
Founders of America
The New .World, discovered b y . about 1483, Amerigo became stewa Catholic, Christopher Columbus, Iard in the house of one of the
was named for another Catholic, i influential Medicis, and was held
Amerigo Vespucius (or Vespucci), j in high regard there. He became
because of the printing press, an i one of the chief agents of a finn
invention o f another Catholic,' allied with a branch of the Mediejs
Gutenberg. This strange twist of and had a leading part in fitting
fate by which Columbus was ro b -: out the oceanic expeditions that
bed of the hondr of giving his •led to the discovery of the New
name to the new continent, except World.
in song and popular appellation.
After Columbus’ successful voygave rise to one of the greatest ages Vespucius wished to take a
controversies in history, not set part himself in the general move
tled with any degree of satisfac ment to seek a western passage to
tion until modern times.
the Indies. He got three vessels
Vespucius has been called a liar,' from King Ferdinand, and set sail
thief and greatest of blackguards on his first voyage May 10, 1497,
for his supposed usurpation of the from Cadiz. He touched at Brazil
honor of discovery of the main-' or (Juiana and then coasted' northland of America and has been ac- ward, probably along a great porcused of inordinate ambition in tion of the United States. He
naming the continent for himself; sailed on his second voyage from
when, in reality, he was a very un-' Cadiz on May 16, 1499, with
assuming man and the naming of j Alonzo de Ojeda and Juan de la
America came about entirely with- Cosa. Again touching the region
out his having a finger in the af-1 about Brazil, he coasted along the
fair. We could not attempt to go i Guianas and the continent, di»into the discussion fully, as whole j covering Cape St. Augustine and
books have been written about it ,; the Amazon river and making no
and must be content with a short' table observations of the sea cur
outline of his life and how America rents ahd o f the Southern Cross
came to get its name.
and other southern constellationii.
Vespucius was bom on March
His first two voyages were made
9, 1451, at Florence. He received for Spain; the third and fourth
his first instruction from his unde, weie under the Portuguese flag.
Giorgio Antonia, a Platonic phi After the second trip he was ill
losopher who was a teacher of the for quite a while. When his
greater part of the Florentine no health was recovered he wrote a
bility. He studied literature, espe long account of his voyages to his
cially the Latin language. He was Medici patron.
He sailed from
very likely acquainted with the Lisbon on May 14, 1501, going to
famous Toscalelli, mentioned in Cape Verde, and then again ex
the article on Columbus, and spent ploring the coast o f South Amer
the latter years of his study in ica. On his fourth journey to the
learning physics, geometry, astron New World he sailed with Gonzal
omy anci cosmography, in which Coelho from Lisbon on June 10,
1503. At Cape Frio he found
Hartford Men Named
great quantities of brazil wood, a
Knights of St. Gregory hard, red wood used for dyes, from
Hartford.— Two members of St. which Brazil got its name. VesJoseph’s Cathedral parish, this pucius established an agency for
city, have been appointed Knights handling this wood exactly on the
of St. Gregory by His Holiness, Tropic of Capricorn.
He made two more voyages, in
according to word received from
the Vatican City. They are Wil company with Juan de la Cosa, col
liam BroSmith and Charles Rear lecting gold and pearls on the
fifth; but made no special account
don.
of them. In the interval between
the two, in 1506, he was busy in
Full Text of Papal
Spain fitting out the expedition of
Tribute Is Received Pinzon, which was abandoned in
Chicago.— The full text of the March, 1507.
He was made a Spanish citizen
letter sent by Pius XI to the Very
Rev. Raphael Baldini, prior gen in 1505 by royal decree and given
eral of the Servants of Mary on the title o f pilot-major, corre
the seventh centenary of the or sponding to our admiral, in 1508,
der, has been received in thip a distinction that descended to hip
country and shows that the Pope nephew on his death in 1512. Ves
paid a remarkable tribute.
He pucius married Maria Cerezo, ap*
tells how the Servites have re- parently in 1505, but had np
spondel to the sublime vocation children.
Here are the simple facts about
o f pious meditation on Christ suf
fering and of consideration of the how America got its name. The
Sorrowful Mother, and speaks of work of Christopher Columbus wag
the Seven Founders “ who shine forgotten for a number of years
with the splendor of sanctity like as his star set in his later life
resplendent stars.” He says that and he died in obscurity. It lookCardinal Lepicier of the order is ed for a while that his discoveries
today “ the ornament of his re were of no value. Later naviga
ligious family, of the Sacred Col tors, like Vespucius, were giveii
lege o f Cardinals and of the far more attention in the excite*
Church itself.” It would be prac ment of the time. Vespucius, p
tically impossible for the Pope to literary man, w o te at length
speak in higher terms of any about some of his voyage.s, ac
counts which were spread througli
group.
the country by means of the print
recognition and is still regarded ing press, then just coming into
with indifference by many of his use.
It is said that the name Americgi
countrymen. It is to be hoi^d
that this book, which gives a criti was first applied to the section
cal review of his music, wilL help about Brazil, then was extended!
dispel that ignorance. (C. Bell & to South America, and finally to
Son, London, Eng., in two volumes, the entire New World. The booka
oh “ Mundus Novus,” a term trans14 s. each.)

th e

lated as “ New World” but which
did not carry the significance of
a unknown, separate continent at
first, excited much attention as
more came to be known about the
strange land.
The geographer, Martin Waldseemuller (Hylacomilus) gave the
name America to this country in
his celebrated “ Cosmographiae Introductio,” published in 1507 at
Saint-Die in Lorraine, He ar
gued that as the other continents
had feminine names, the new one
should be likewise honored (the
ladies must have enjoyed the trib
ute) and suggested America, the
feminine of Vespucius’ Baptismal
name. Many attempts were later
made to name this country Colum
bia, but America stuck.
The' main charge against Ves
pucius seems to be that he falsi
fied his accounts of his first voy
age. As John Fiske in his “ Dis
covery of America” shows, this
was probably due to a mistake by
the translator, giving a place vis
ited by Vespucius as some 2,400
miles to the south of the real land
he saw. The confusion in early
histories and discoveries, and the
allusions to many names for places
current at the time but which
have since died, added to the
chaos. It is known positivelylihat
Vespucius remained on the most
friendly terms with Columbus,
a thing which would not have hap
pened if he had tried to steal some
o f the latter’s fame. Most his
torians now are agreed that Ves
pucius was modest in his achieve
ments and tried to steal no glory,
that he was entirely innocent of
any wrongdoing in the matter of
America’s naming, and that the
affair was just “ one o f those
things.”

Mass, C a lva ry R ite,
Center of All Our Good

St. Rose of Lima
First American Saint
Asia, Europe and Africa had fo r
centuries been watered with the
blood o f many martyrs and
adorned fo r ages with other saints,
while the vast regions of America
lay barren. In toe sixteenth cen
tury, however, there appeared in
America the first fruits o f its can
onized saints. She was St. Rose
of Lima, in South America, bom
there in 1586 o f Spanish parents
who had been bom in Puerto Rico.
From early childhood, imitating
St. Catherine o f Siena, S t Rose
o f Lima was given to a life o f
prayer, heroic ■virtue and austere
self-torture.
Tried by spiritnal
sufferings, external persecution!
and sickness, but glorified by mir
acles and extraordinary mystical
ifts, 'visions and revelations, she
ied August 24, 1§17.

’The water for Baptism is ordi
narily blessed at the Mass o f Holy
Saturday and on the eve of Pen
tecost. The holy oils used for
Confirmation and Extreme Unc
tion are blessed by the Bishop at
Mass on Holy Thursday. The
Blessed Eucharist comes to us in
the Mass and all the graces of our
devotion to the Blessed Sacrament
are derived from the same source.
It is both a sacrifice and a sacra
ment. Through the Mass repara
tion is made to God’s infinite jus
tice for sin, and because of it His
mercy takes effect in our souls St. Raymond Nonnatus
through penance when we go to
Confession. Holy Orders, the or Friend of Captives
St. Raymond" Nonnatus, bora in
dination of priests, is invariably
administered iluring Mass, and 1204, in his youth joined the new
marriage is properly solemnized ly-founded Order o f Our Lady of
only with the special Nuptial Mass Ransom at Barcelona. Full of
and blessing prescribed by the zeal for the redemption o f cap
tives in Africa, he gave liimself m
Church.
ransom and languished in prison.
The Mass, therefore, is the cen There he endured terrible hard
ter o f our Catholic faith and wor ships until his order succeeded in
ship. It is the source of the vital ransoming him. He was created
power within the Church. If it Cardinal in 1239 and called to
were discontinued, God would.-ho Rome by Pope Gregory IX, but
longer be adequately worshiped died on the way.
by men; the Catholic Church
would cease to exist, for it exists Right Hand of
through the life of Christ that
comes to it in the Mass. Is it any Saint Incorrupt
S t Stephen was the first Chris
wonder that the powers o f hell
have directed their attacks against tian king and apostle o f Hungary.
the Mass in every age? We know He was baptized December 26,
that it is a mighty power for good 986, by S t Adalbert o f Prague.
in our midst, a beautiful, inspiring In the year 1000 he obtained tha
act o f divine worship, yet the his cro-wn from Pope Silvester II. He
tory of God’s Church is a long was crowned “ Apostolic King” of
history of persecution, and the Hungaiy August 15 o f that year,
Mass is always the object of at on which day he consecrated hia
tack, hatred, misrepresentation kingdom to the Blessed Virgin.
St. Stephen ^ v e to his kingdom
and blasphemy.
a wise Christian constitution and
On the other hand. Catholics suppressed a paran reaction. He
who love Christ and His Church was canonized m 1083. His in
love the Mass. It is the very cen- corrupt right hand is the national
t e i'o f our lives. In times o f per palladium o f Hungary.
secution men and women have
faced death rather than give it up.
It is the greatest thing in life, for
we live only for et*mity, and a
happy eternity is possible only
through Calvary and the Mass.
Therefore, it should be our aim
to know and understand the Mass,
for by knowing it we shall love it
more and participate in it more
completely. Then it will become H svs the noise end etrsin. the worry end
a still greater influence in our harry o f preeent day life (rssxlcd your
nervsiT
Ar* you
lives, and our lives will be all the
like the thoasande
happier, not necessarily with a
o f other men and
material happiness, but with a su
women o f today
who are viotlms
pernatural happiness which is but
o f nervonsnees, ir
a foretaste o f the eternal happi
ritable, caeily faness that God has promised to
tiraed, always on
edge, j u e t drag
those
who
love
and
serve
Him.
of God and heir to the kingdom of
ging along T Why
don’t you do some
heaven.
thing abont ItT
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The Brothers e f th* Congregation o f Holy Cross, whose U otherhenis Is at
over their children so long as they
Notre Dam*. Indiana, art desirous that svsry boy and young man should
have a copy o(
are under their care. Having
gained their fullest confidence at
THE TRAINING OF A BROTHER
an early age, let them increase the
Baoklst Pries Ten Cents
same dhy by day by living and
BROTHER ERNEST, C.S.C., DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
acting as the real guardian angels , , Saersd Hsart CoUag*
W atsrtown, W isconsin, Bax V ^
of their children.
(
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By the Very Rev. E. J. McCarthy,
Superior of the Society ef St.
Columban for Missions in China,
with Headquarter* at St. C<jlumbaa’ s, Nebraska. Last of a
Series on the Mas*.
It is no exaggeration to say that
every good thing in our lives,
whether lit be spiritual or ma
terial, comes to us through the
Mass. It is' the means by which
Christ applies to human beings
the merits of His sacrifice. The
Mass is therefore the source of
our supernatural life, for it is the
offering
of
Christ
crucified,
through whom all graces icome to
us. It is the source also of our
material ^ood, for material good,
whether it be success, health or
fortune, is of value only insofar
^ it contributes to our eternal
salvation, and salvation comes to
lis only through Christ and Cal
vary, and Calvary and the Mass
are one.
Through the Mass we obtain
forgiveness of our sins, and the
forgivenMs of sin brings peace
of conscience, without which
there can be no true happiness.
The Mass enables us to satisfy the
desire that every normal, rational
man has for intercourse with God.
It is the center o f all our theology,
for the Ghristian religion centers
around the God-man, Christ Jesus,
and His Redeeming sacrifice, and
the Mass is the continual offering
of this same sacrifice. It is the
source o f our strength and con
solation, not only in life but it
even follows us into eternity. It
makes reparation to God’s justice
on behalf o f the souls in purga
tory and obtains mercy for them.
Thus, we offer Mass' for the dead
and we make it the principal cere
mony in the Catholic funeral serv
ice.
Since Christ, through Calvary,
is the source o f all grace and
life, the whole sacramental syttem
of the Church derives its efficacy
from the Mass. For this reason
the Church in her liturgy links
each sacrament with the Mas5.
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Children Must Be Taught
About God or Parents Sin
That Catholic children, when
this is possible, must attend Cath
olic schools, is clear from Catholic
Church law. “ Catholic children
are to be educated in schools
where not only nothing contrary
to Catholic faith and morals is
taught, but rather in schools
where religious and moral train
ing occupy the first place,” says
canon 1372. “ Not only the par
ents . . . but also those who take
their place have the right, and the
most serious obligation, of caring
for the Christian education of the
children.” Notice that the law
says the obligation is most serious.
I f Catholic schools are not avail
able, the parents have the duty of
seeing that religious instruction is
given to their children. Many
parents have handled the problem
by giving catechism lessons to the
youngsters themselves.
As the visible guardian angels
of their children, parents are
bound by their very nature to care
for them. This care must extend
itself not only to the development
of the body, but also of the soul.
The mind o f the child must re
ceive instruction to prepare it for
the battle of life. 'The education
o f the heart is most essential. It
alone can make man a true child
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Jesuit Hair Aids
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Young Men! What Is Your Vocation? ;

Will Direct Mission Crusaders
(Continued From Pafe One>

wrote a book or two against the society and the Church,
»ome magazine articles and then dropped out of
** ®®w in an insane asylum. Poor fellpw I 'Aiat news,
if it is true, explains everything.
^ Some of the Catholic papers are taking this difficult
period to expand. They are probably right in timing their
progressive steps with the NRAr recovery. The True Voice
of Omaha and^ The Witness of Dubuque have both in
creased their size and immeasurably improved their ap
pearance. Both these papers are noted for their scholarly
editorials. Father Gannon of Omaha has spent thirty years
m a Catholic editorial chair.
Thousands of public schools operated last winter on
warrants instead of cash and face short terms next win
ter. In a number Of cases, boards do not intend to operate
the schools more than three months. It is obvious that one
of the chief reasons for this calamitous condition is that
scores of unimportant courses have been fastened on the
curricula and the teachers’ organizations are standing pat
against any curtailment, often misrepresenting the nature
of the just criticism in their replies. A National Confer
ence on the Financing of Education has just been held at
Columbia university, whose Teachers’ college is one of the
notorious leaders in the movement to squeeze everything
possible out of the taxpayers.1 A report suggested that
instead of relying so much on real estate tax, the schools
now get after income tax, sales tax and personal property
tax. The report naively suggests that these plans “ do not
and are not intended to exhaust the possibilities in the field
of supplementary taxation.’’ The report says that further
taxing is necestary “ if the public school system is to remain
intact.’’
It is our belief that further taxation will do away with
this intactness with amazing speed. For proof, we call
attention to the vast number of schools unable to open in
September because the present taxes cannot be collected.
W e find it possible to give a parish school education, in
no way inferior to .‘ the public school training, for $20 to
$26 a year a student (higher, of course, in high schools).
W e save enormously because of tbe sacrifices of our teach
ing religious, but tbe public school system ought to be able
to operate efficiently for not more than $50 a year per
student (allowing, say, $10 more for buildings). If tbe
cost is greater than this, there is vast unnecessary waste.
Yet here are some of the costs; Yonkers, N. Y ., $162.15;
Newark, N. J., $1 40.6 7; Los Angeles, Calif., $1 39.98; St.
Louis, Mo., $1 22.2 9; Denver, Colo., $1 18.47; Philadelphia,
Pa., $110.7 0; Omaha, Nebr., $9 9.07 ; and so on down to
$63.06 in Norfolk, V a., which is perhaps a just price. The
figures are for 1930 and are taken from the 1933 World
Almanac. Persons desirous of saving American state-sup
ported education simply must rouse themselves to the
dangerous attitude taken by pro^ssionals who have fas
tened themselves on the system '-^d who intend to suck
out every last drop of life.
John Moody, the famous financial adviser, has written
a beautiful tribute to his new Catholic faith, after two
years’ experience with it. His book, “ The Long Road
Home,’ ’ published by Macmillan, has already gone into its
third edition. It is being translated into four other lan
guages and hence is attracting world-wide attention. A
. non-Catholic banker named Peabody, whose integrity
^ o o d y praises iq the volume, was so pleased with the work
that he sent 100 copies to the presidents of southern uni
versities and colleges to give them a new slant on Cath
olicity. W e are told that one of the most noted of these
schoolmen has written a magnificent letter expressing his
gratitude and telling of the intense interest he took in tl^e
book. Today we have the pleasure of presenting a statjiement written by Moody on the second anniversary of his
conversion. He says:
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Rome. — Recently two trains
with 400 sick who made the jour
ney to Lourdes to implore a cure
from the Blessed Virgin returned
to Milan from Lourdes. There
was much rejoicing over Josephine
Negri of Oggione, i^ho was able to
descend from the train without
assistance. The young girl was
suffering from tuberculosis and the
attending doctor advised her not
to go to Lourdes. At Lourdes she
suddenly declared herself well and
asked permission to descend from
her bed which she had not left for
many months. Later she was vis
ited by the doctors who verified
a rapid regression of the malady.
The right lung still shows some
traces but in the left, according to
Afchbithop John T. McNicholu of Cincinnati (center), Archthe doctors, all traces have dis
bithop Francis J. Beckman of Dubuqne (le ft) and Migr. Frank A.
appeared.
Thill (right) continue to head the^atholic Students* Mitiion Crusade
b]r unanimous petition of the convention just held in Cincinnati. The
Patrick H. Callahan
Rev. Roger C. Straub (second row, center) also continues as assistant
Takes Mournful View to Msgr. Thill. Six new student members o f the National Executive
Chicago.— Speaking at the con board were elected. They are (standing, left to right): Ambrose
vention banquet of the Catholic McAvoy, Columbia college, Dubuque; Father Edward Luis, S.V.D.,
Total Abstinence union here, Pat St. Mary’s Mission house, Techny, III.; Dorothy Swift, Marywood
rick H. Callahan of Louisville college, Scranton, Pa.; Margaret McGill, Bishop McDonnell Memorial
said the work of the last century high school, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Donald McLaughlin, Holy Name high
will have to be done over again school, Cleveland; and Lawrence Ernst, St. Gregory seminary, Cin
and a more effective program cinnati.
formed to combat the evils of in
toxicating liquor.

Pope Congratulates Nuns
on New ‘Gem o f Sanctity’
Vatican City.— The decree au
thorizing the canonization of
Blessed Joan Antida Thouret,
foundress o f the Sisters of Char
ity, was read in the presence of
Pius XI. Pope Pius congratulated
the Institute of the Sisters of
Charity on the new gem o f sanc
tity, who is a blessing not only to
her religious family, in all coun
tries where the Sisters of Charity
exercise their activities, but to the
whole Catholic family exulting to
day in this new triumph.

Cardinal Nuns’ Protector
Vatican City.— Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi, prefect of the Sacred
Congregation for the Propagation
of the Faith, has been appointed
protector of the Sisters of St. Jos
eph whose motherhouse is at Ste
vens Point in the Diocese of Green
Bay.

Msgr. Doyle o f Detroit
Urges Aid to Roosevelt
Detroit — The success of the
national recovery program is as
sured if every citizen will co
operate with the President, freely
and promptly, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
John M. Doyle, P.A., Chancellor
of the Diocese of Detroit, declared
in a radio address delivered here.
The address was broadcast by six
radio stations.

Catholic School of
Nursing for Negroes

St. Louis, Mo.— St. Mary’s in
firmary, Catholic Colored hospital
here, will open a school of nurs
Whan I wai receiTed into the Catholic Church on the sixth of ing for Colored girls September
June of 1931, sereral persons predicted that two years would see n;y 15. A three-year course will be
interest wane, or ray faith fade away; that this had been the ontconje offered.
of many a conxersion. And incidents of this sort were pointed out
to rae.
,
Marquette Dean Heads
These two years hare now gone by. They haxe been wonderful
years; God’s graces hare been showered upon me, holding me up when W orld Journalist Union
I would stumble, and leading me along the path of spiritual peach.
Milwaukee.— As a result of his
My faith grows ever stronger as 1 learn more of the beauty and per efforts in behalf of the Catholic
fection of Catholic truth, and as 1 pray daily for an increa^ng Chrik- School Press association. Dean J.
tian humility in my life, and for the destruction of my pUgan pride L. O’Sullivan of the Marquette
and presumption.
I university college of journalism
This new life has brought but one regret— that I did not discover has been elected president of the
the Catholic Church years and years ago. The great St. Augustine International Catnolic University
ezclaimct', when converted to Christianity at the age of 33, “ Too late Journalists’ union.
Word of
have I found Thee, O Ancient Truth’’— but I was all of 63 when Dean O’ Sullivan’s election was re
Mother Church received rae. St. Augustine lived on for 43 years more ceived by him from Leon Veras a Catholic Christian, and earned his reward in many wonderful schave, secretary-general of the
works for Christ. But as for me, my head is white already, and 1 can Catholic University press, Lille,
but hope that in the years to come, I may be enabled to make some Nord, France.
little recompense for the long wasted years I have left behind me.
More and more, as time goes on, I am astonished that any convert
to the Catholic faith should ever slip away. It must be, in such cases,
that true conversion never took place; or that God’ s grace is ignored
with the general weakness of will. Certainly I cannot see how one can
intellectually reject Catholicism, having once fully understood it.
As for my own attitude after two years in the Catholic Church,
it is my constant prayer that I may spend my remaining days on earth
as one of the Church’s devout and loving sons, as devout and loving
to her as she, the One, Holy, Catholi<;, Apostolic and Roman Church,
is a sweet and loving Mother to me; and that when I come to pass
beyond, I may do so with her tender arms around me, her prayers
about me, her sacraments within me, and that Faith and Hope and
Surety in my heart which she alone possesses, and she alone can teach.
JOHN MOODY.

National Poet

Over 5,000 Children in
Bishop Kelley Rescued
Church Vacation Study
Off Wrecked Steamboat
Wichita, Kans. — More than
3,Q00 children were enrolled in the
forty religious vacation schools of
th^ Diocese of Wichita in the
months of May, June, July and
August. The Rev. Leon A. McNeill,editor of the “ Manual of Re
ligious Vacation Schools,” issued
by the Rural Life bureau of the
National Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, is superintendent of schools
and director of the vacation school
program in the diocese. Complete
reports from the vacation religion
schools in the Concordia diocese
Pope Sees Mexican Bishop of Kansas show an enrollment of
Vatican City.— His Holiness re 2,327 children in 1933, an increase
ceived the Most Rev. Francesco of 693 or 42 per cent over 1932.
Orozco y Jiminez^ Archbishop of
Guadalajara, Mexico, in audience. 3-Month Alaska Tour Is

Caribou Island, Quebec.— The
small coastwise passenger steamer
North Shore pounded itself to
pieces on a reef near here, August
13, while a party of Cath
olic dignitaries, beaded by Msgr.
Andrea Cassulo, Papal Delegate
to Canada and Newfoundland, was
brought safely to Rimouski, after
a thrilling rescue from the vessel
by boats manned by fishermen and
tie ship’s crew. Bishop Kelley of
■^klahoma-Tulsa City was on the
boat. .

Four Provinces for
Providence Sisters
St. Mary-of-the-Woods, Ind.—
The Sisters of Providence will be
divided into four provinces, with
this as their general motherhouse.
Sister Francis Borgia will head the
Illinois province, Evanston, 111.;
Sister Aloyse, the Province of the
East, Washington, D. C.; Sister
Regina Clare, formerly o f Indian
apolis, the Province of the West,
Hawthorne, Calif., and Sister
Mary Rose, the Province o f Indi
ana. Mother Mary Raphael heads
the order.

Begun by Bishop Crimont
Juneau.— The Most Rev. Joseph
R. Crimont, S.J., Vicar Apostolic
o f Alaska, is now engaged in a
three months’ tour of his territory.
Bishop Crimont visited first at
Skagway and then went to Whitehojrse and by boat to Dawson and
to iCircle, Alaska. Accompanying
Bishop Crifnont as far as Fair
banks were the Most Rev. Thomas
J. Toolen, Bishop of Mobile; his
brother, the Rev. William A. Tooleri, pastor o f St. Edward’s church,
Bajlnmore; John W. Troy, Gover
nor o f Alaska, and Collector of
Customs James J. Connors.

DlSIOr TELLS

Father George Fiihta, O.F.M.,
who is the national poet of Al
bania, photographed in the garden
of the Franciscan monastery at
Scutari, Albania. A prolific au
thor and poet. Father Fishta has
been decorated by the Holy Fa
ther, several kings and presidents
for his poetry which is lyric in
form and religious and patriotic
in contents. His works have been
translated into several languages.

LATE WORLD NEWS
Mayor Leads Anti-Cleric Mob
Madrid.— The mayor and mem
bers o f the town council were
among members of a mob that
stormed the Bishop’s house and
the seminary at Huesca/ The mob
of about 200 persons assembled at
midnight, marched to the Bishop’s
house and threw rocks through the
windows, demanding that Bishop
Mutiloa order ^he rector o f the
seminary to admit them to the
seminary building. The Bishop re
fused and the mob moved to the
seminary and broke down the
doors after trying to burn them.
The captain of the Civil guards
was appealed to but refused to
act.
Father Souvay Has “ American
Accent” _
Paris.— In announcing the elec
tion of the Very Rev. Dr. Charles
L. Souvay, C.M., a naturalized
citizen of the United States, as
superior general of the Congrega
tion of the Mission, La Semaine
Religieuse de Paris renders hom
age to him in the name of the
Archdiocese of Paris. The archdi
ocesan organ says that Father
Souvay had remained so long in
America that when, last year, he
attended the consecration o f the
Most Rev. Patrick Flynn as Bishop
of Nevers, his associates discov
ered that he had acquired an
American accent.
Selfiibneit Killed London Parley*
London.— The economic confer
ence failed, like every other con
ference since the World war, be
cause the delegates tried to settle
the problems on selfish principles,
instead of Christian principles, de
clared the Most Rev. T. WiUiams,
Archbishop o f Birmingham, at the
fourteenth annual summer school
pf the Catholic School guild, held
at Oxford. Deploring food wast
age, Archbishop Williams said the
horrible, part of today’s problem
is that W e have poverty in th4
midst of plenty. There is obvi
ously something wrong with the
methods of distribution, and with
the consciences of men, when pro
ducers prefer to destroy their pro
duce rather than distribute it at a
reduced price,
German Scholar Forced Out
Amsterdam. — Professor Her
mann Muckermann, famous Cath
olic anthropologist, has resigned
from his office as director of the
department o f eugenics o f the
Kaiser Wilhelm Institute of An
thropology and Eugenics in Dahlem, Berlin, Germany. It is learn
ed that Professor Muckermann’s
resignation was not altogether vol
untary, the Nazi government ob
jecting to his continuance in of
fice because o f divergent views
concerning the question of “ race
purity.”
China Allow* Mi**ion Land
Purcba*e*
Rome. — Catholic missions of
China have been granted the right
of leasing property in perpetuity.
This decision, issued by the Nan
king government, restores, in part,
freedom of action to the missions
and brings to an end a long and
distressing controversy. One of
the major difficulties faced by
China missions in recent years has
been the prohibition, placed on
them by the government, of ac
quiring immovable property. Per
mission could be had only to rent
buildings or land for a certain
limited period, ordinarily not ex
tending beyond ten years; hence,
the almost absolute impossibility
of building new churches, schools,
or other structures.
Chine*e I* Prie*t 60 Year*
Chungking, China.— ^Father Hia,
Chinese priest o f the Vicariate of
Chungking, China, has celebrated
the sixtieth anniversary of his or
dination. He is 88 years old.
Six Native Prie*t* for Japan
Tokyo, Japan.— Six Japanese
young men have been ordained to
the priesthood. Three of them,
belonging to the Archdiocese of
Tokyo, were ordained by Arch
bishop Alexis Chambon of Tokyo,
in the chapel of the Regional sem
inary. The other three, destined
for work in, the Diocese of Naga
saki, were ordained by the Most
Rev. Januarius Hayasaka, native
Bishop o f Nagasaki.
Eight Chinese Ordained Priest*
Shanghai, China. — Eighteen
young men, completing their the
ological studies at Zi-ka-wei, were

ordained there by Bishop Haouisee, V icir Apostolic of Nanking.
Of these, eight are Chinese,
France Honor* Detroit Girl
Paris, — By special decree of
President Lebrun, the silver medal
o f the French ministry o f foreigrl
affsdrs has been presented to Miss
Evangeline Lehman, American
composer, formerly of Detroit. The
honor was accorded for the ora
torio, “ Saint Therese of the Child
Jesus,” written by Miss Lehman,
and already presented in Caen,
Rouen and Paris. It is to be given
in Lisieux early in September. The
decoration also carries mention of
Miss Lehman’s services in promot
ing friendly Frgnco-American re
lations.
300 Johle** to Go on Pilgrimage
London. — The Universe an
nounces that the pilgrimage of the
unemployed to Rome, which the
paper is organizing, will leave on
September 24, and will be away a
week. Readers of the paper are
paying for/the entire pilgrimage,
which will consist of at least 300
Catholic men who are jobless. The
pilgrims themselves will pay noth
ing.
Return* to Scene of Terror*
Florence.— Father Germain Lazzeri; O.F.M., five months a prisoner
of Chinese bandits, has left his
home in Florence to return to his
post in Laohokow, China. He has
been in Italy fifteen months re
gaining his strength after his bit
ter experience.
Pope Honor* Belbo
Vatican City.— Pope Pius XI let
it he known August 10 that he
had granted special permission for
Gen. Balbo, air minister, and his
aerial fleet, to fly over Vatican
City on their return voyage
from a mass flight to Chicago.
Heretofore, planes have been
strictly forbidden over the Vati
can State, in accordance with
terms in the Lateran treaties with
Italy. The Pope received Balbo
and his cbmrades in audience
shortly after their arrival.
Forty Churche* Are Closed
Mexico City.— Forty churches
have been closed within fifteen
days in the state of Queretaro ow
ing to the enforcement of the lat
est legislation limiting the num
ber of priests who may officiate
there. The law limits the number
of priests to one for every 8,000
inhabitants. The capital city of
Queretaro alone has thirty-four
churches, while the state of Quer
etaro is sparsely populated. The
closed edifices probably will be
converted into schools.

Rome.— ^A plain and unembel
lished story o f the almost incredi
ble hardships suffered by Bishop
Boleslav Sloskan in Soviet Russia
is told in the diary account of his
more than five years’ imprison
ment in tkat country printed in
Osservatore Romano.
The worid h u been deeply im
pressed by the accounts o f the
many touching honors with which
His Holiness Pope Pius XI has dislayed his deep affection for the
eroic prelate since the latter’s ar
rival in the Eternal City earlier
this year. It is only now, how
ever, that Bishop Sloskan has
broken his silence and given to
the public an intimation o f the ex
treme hardships he suffered at the
hands of the dreaded Soviet
OGPU.
FaUe Evidence U*ed
On September 4, 1927, the
d i ^ says, two OGPU agents
gained entrance to the Bishop’s
house while he was away on an
episcopal visitetion. On this visit
the agents hid, in an album and
behind a picture, two letters
which would serve as a basis of a
charge of military espionage. On
September 16, the evening of the
Bishop’s return, the OGPU agents
instituted a search o f his house,
and went directly to the incrimi
nating documents they had hidden
on the previous visit, the diary
records. He was arrested Sep
tember 17.
In May, 1928, Bishop Sloskan
was stricken by paralysis, which
affected his l e ^ and caused almost
complete deafness. This necessi
tated his being placed in a hos
pital, where he remained for a few
days, only to return at once to
hard labor. Later, in 1930, the
Bishop was almost completely ex
hausted as a result o f the ex
treme suffering to which he had
been subjected, the paralysis of
his legs returned, and he was set
free at Mohilev, only to be arrest
ed seven days later, with no rea
son given at the time or since.
Made to Walk Many Mile*
On some of his removals from
one place of incarceration to an
other Bishop Sloskan was carried
in a common prison van, but on
other occasiqns he made long
treks in the company of dther
prisoners, sometimes walking dis
tances of 6fi miles or more and
carryiM lugrage. On one trans
fer, Bishop Sloskan .traveled 900
miles by train, but the track was
so bad and the progress so slow
that it required 35 days o f real
hardship to make the journey.
Other entries appearing in' the
diary recount periods of hard
labor (often o f 24 consecutive
hours), continued brutalities at
the hands o f the warders, who
were themselves criminals; incar
ceration at plices in Siberia where
the temperature was from 50 to
60 degrees below zero, imprison
ment at a place which was infest
ed by swarms of mosquitoes, in
numerable deaths among the pris
oners, periods of exhaustion that
left the Bishop scarcely able to
move, a chronic scarcity of food,
and incarceration in prisons with
out windows or heat.
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Eastern Priiest, Author
of Eight Books, Dies
Philadelphia.— Funeral services
were held fo r the Rev. J. J. Kaulakis, pastor o f the Church of
St. (iasimir (Lithuanian). Father
Kaulakis had written eight vol
umes. He was the editor of the
Apostleship of Prayer’s leaflet in
the Lithuanian language.

Wants Aeronautics
Taught in Schools

Pittsburgh.— D e g r e e s were
awarded to 70 graduates at the
conclusion o f the annual summer
school at Duquesne university.
Dr. James E. Mooney, director of
research and extension of the Air
Travel League o f America, who
was awarded the honorary degree
Mexican Bishop Resigns; o f Doctor o f Education in Aero
nautics, spoke, ul-ging the teach
111 at San Antonio, Texas ing of the science of aeronautics
Mexico City.— The Most Rev. in the schools of the nation.
Leopoldo Lara y Torres, who had
requested that he be relieved of
his duties as Bishop of Tabambaro
because of ill health, has been
named Titular Bishop of Alicarna^o. He has entered the Hos
pital o f Santa Rosa at San An
tonio, Texas, for treatment. The
Most Rev. Leopoldo Ruiz y Flores,
Archbishop o f Morelia and Apos
tolic Delegate to Mexico, has of
fered him a vacant benefied at
tached to the Cathedral of Morelia
with the privilege of residence in
that city.

Full-Blooded Indian *
Jesuit Talks at Pageant
Syracuse. — The heroism of
early Jesuit missionaries was strik
ingly recalled as the early history
of w e region was portrayed in a
colorful pageant held as a part of
the Employment day program at
ie dedication of the Onondaga
ike park development. Upwards
f 10,000 men, women and chil
dren witnessed the elaborate cele
brations and heard addresses by
the Most Rev. John A. Duffy,
Bishop o f Syracuse; the Rev. Aloysius M. Thibbitts, S.J.; the Rev,
Michael Jacobs, S.J., a fullblooded Indian, and leaders in the
civic life o f the state. The pag
eant opened with the landing of
Hiawatha on the shores o f the
lake, where he was met by Indi
ans. Then followed the landing
o f Father Simon Le Moyne, S.J.,
the first European to penetrate
among the Onondagas, and other
events.

RE IS RAISER
Tfl
Pittsburgh. — The approaching
consecration o f the Most Rev.
Ralph Leo Hayes, Bishop-elect of
Helena, to take place in St. Paul’s
Cathedral here September 21, re
calls the fact that o f the thirteen
members of his class at Duquesne
university— that of 1905— ^twelve
became priests. Bishop-elect Hayes
was valedictorian o f the class and
received the Bishop Phelan gold
medal for general excellence.In addition to Bishop-elect
Hayes, the members o f the class
o f 1905 now living include: The
Rev. Charles F. Gwyer o f Dawson,
Pa.; the Rev. Charles M. Keane of
Noblestown, Pa.; the Rev. John M.
Kilgallen, absent on leave; the
Rev. William F. Merz o f Pitts
burgh; the Rev. Joseph A. Pobleschek, C.SS.P., of Conway, Ark.;
the Rev. F. A. Schwab, C.SS.P., of
Morrilton, Ark.; the Rev. P. S.
Sznmierski, C.SS.P., o f Emsworth,
Pa., and Francis J. Neilan o f Som
erset, Pa.
Bishop-elect Hayes has five
brothers and five sisters. A neph
ew, the Rev. Ralph Hayes, was
recently ordained to the priest
hood, and two nieces are nuns of
the Holy Cross order at the
motherhouse in Notte Dame, Ind.

Cabinet Ministers Among
Those Praying at Lourdes
Paris.— M. Ruys de Beerenbroek, minister o f state and pres
ident o f the Dutch lower house of
Parliament, and M. Deckers, min
ister of national defense, were
among those who took part in the
fiftieth Dutch pilgrimage to the
Grotto o f Lourdes.
They met
there Champetier de Ribes, for
mer French minister o f pensions,
who that morning had received the
medal of the Hospitalite de Notre
Dame de Lourdes in recognition
of hig ser-vices as stretcher-bearer.

Pope’s Summer Home Is
Intended fo r Successors
Vatican City.— Informed that
the great reconstruction work
being carried on at Castelgandolfo is rapidly nearing comple
tion, His Holiness again made
known .that the summer villa is
being prepared not for himself but
for his successors. The Holy Fa
ther, since the signing o f the La
teran treaty, has followed with
interest the work at Castelgandolfo, although he has been able
to visit the estate but once— on
the afternoon o f July 10— and
then was able to remain for only
three hours. The Holy See’s full
right o f ownership over the Papal
Palace of Casteli^ndolfo and the
Villa Barberini was recognized in
Article X IV o f the treaty and it
was specified that the estate should
"enjoy the immunity recognized
by international law for seats of
diplomatic agents o f foreign
states.” The grounds of the Papal
villa, including both those of Castelgandolfo and the Villa Barber
ini, are greater in extent than the
entire Vatican City.
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St. Cuthbert’s Land Is
Indifferent to Church
London.— Among the residents
of Northumbria, scene of the la
bors o f St. Cuthbert, the priests
of the Motor mission, now operat
ing there, are finding the greatest
religious indifference. “ I wonder
if and how St. Cuthbert would
move them,” comments one of the
missioners. “ That the very home
of St. Cuthbert should not now
know the Mass must be one of the
greutest tragedies of history.”

Communist Is Deported
to America by Ireland
Cobh, Irish Free State.— James
Gralton, an Irishman who became
a United States citizen- a few years
ago,[ WM deported August 13,
after being arrested on a charge
o f (Jommunist agitation. He left
for iNew York on the Britannic.
Gralton was captured in a lonely
mountain pass in County Leitrim,
endijng several months of dodging
the police.

O R I Q I N A L IN POOR

Paris.— The seventy-fourth an
niversary o f the death of St. Jeankferie 'Vianney, the beloved “ Cure
d ^ rs,” was commemorated with
fitting ceremonies in that parish.
A new chapel flanking the Ba
silica, in which is incorporated the
old parish church o f Ars, was ded
icated.
This chapel will serve
henceforth as a reliquary for the
heart of the saint, which was
placed there in the presence of
Cardinal Maurin, Archbishop of
Lyons; ten or^more Bishops and a
large gatherir(g of people. Parish
priests were particularly numer
ous in the crowd, having come to
pay honor to'the memory of the
one whom the Sovereign Pontiff
has designated as their holy pa
tron.'
All of the services had to be
held in the open air because of the
great crowd. At the Pontifical
High Mass, at which His Eminence
presided, a panegyric of the saint
was -pronounced by Monsignor
Baudrillart, ^ember o f the Academie Francaise and rector of the
Catholic Institute of Paris.

CONDITION

P liG X IS EES
Vatican City.— Of three grou|i8
o f Americans received by His
Holiness Pope Pius XI on two suc
cessive days, one was made up o f
eighty members of the Pennsyl
vania naval militia from the train
ing ship Annapolis, headed by
Commander John J. Target. Ad
dressing the naval cadets, who are
on a training cruise. Pope Pius
greeted them and expressed pleas
ure in the fact that, living at sea,
they admire the grandeur o f the
Creator and feel near to Him,
from whom His Holiness implored
abundant blessings on all those
present and on the whole United
States. .Msgr. Moses Kiley, spirit
ual director o f the North Ameri
can college, presented the mid
shipmen at the audience.
>On the day previous, when he
received in audience a group of
forty pilgrims from New York
headed by the Rev. John J. Scally,
Pope Pius said that his children in
America are always near to his
heart, and expressed much pleas
ure in the fact that so many came
such a distance on the Holy Yearpilgrimage despite the economic
crisis.
Pope Pius received a g;roup o f
thirty pilgrims from different
parts of the United States who
were returning from the Holy
Land on a pilgrimage conducted by
Beccari Catholic tours. Both these
pilgrims and those from New York
attended Mass in the American
Church of Santa Susanna on the
Feast o f the Assumption.
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Pennaylvania Church Bums
Ellengowan, Pa.— St. Aidan’s
church _ here was destroyed by a
fire which started in the basement.

PAPAiJELEGATE
VISITSIWIGEAT
Mt. Pocono, Pa.— His Excel
lency, the Most Rev. Amleto Gio
vanni Cicognani, Apostolic Dele
gate to the United States, paid
two visits to Civilian Conservation
camp No. 93 at Analomink, Pa.,
and on the second visit celebrated
Mass and delivered a brief dis
course to the youths. On the first
visit, the Apostolic Delegate was
accompanied by th e . Most Rev.
Thomas C. O'Reilly, Bishop o f
Scranton.
Washington.— ^In a reforesta
tion camp in the Renovo district
of the Diocese o f Altoona there
stands the “ Chapel o f ^ u r Lady
of the Woods.’-i In the few months
it has been standing it has wit
nessed edifying scenes— the re
turn to the practice o f their faith
of youths, victims of the years o f
economic distress, who are start
ing life anew in the/ Civilian Con
servation camps. Architecturally,
the chapel is not remarkable. It
is o f logs— logs that only recently
were trees, felled to provide the
campsite. The work o f construc
tion was done by the boys in the
camp— Catholics and non-Catholics working side by side. The
front wall o f the. chapel consists
of two large, hinged doors, which
swing outward. Within is the altar
in a miniature sanctuary. When
the chaplain celebrates Mass, the
congregation assembles in the
open.
The story o f the'^uilding o f this
chapel and the important part it
plays in the lives of the youths at
the camp was related Ijy the Rev.
William M. Griffin, diodesan direc
tor of tbe Propagation o f the
Faith, who called at the headquar
ters here o f the National Council
of Catholic Men to discuss mutters
pertaining to the religious and
recreational needs o f Catholic
youths in the 36 camps within the
Diocese o f Altoona.
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Senora Gerardo Machado (lower left), wife of Cuba’ * ou*ted
dictator, pictured with member* of her family on the train which
brought them to Philadelphia after flight on Machado’* yacht from
Havana. Lower right i* Mr*. Eliza Sanchez, daughter. Top (left to
right)', Mr*. Ramon Grau, daughter; Maneira Ofaregon, granddaughter,
and Mr*. Emilio Obregon, another daughter.

